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I Nature, and yet that the twain are conjugally 
and eternally One and inseparable.

I —If our correspondent should not be satis- 
I fled with our answer, we fraternally request 
him, or some other human being, to conceive 
and send us a more excellent form of faith. 
Perhaps we, too, may know more of these 

J things on the morrow. “ Let there be light." 
Amek.

me physicians in good practice. They ! the silt of our lakes and estuaries, and in the 
j had administered mineral drugs and fluid poi- j shoals of our seas. What the eye regards as 
I sons to many families of the highest respecta- j mere mod and day Is found, under the lens 
j bilifcy. Their medicines had never cured the j of the microscope, to consist of countless 
I sick (although several patients convalesced in myriads of infusorial shields, or the shells of 
j spite of them), but invariably left them with ■ foraminifeva—a discovery whose limits will 
I drugopathical diseases lurking in blood, bone. I be farther extended as the microscope bo
or brain. Their homicidal exploits have j comes, as it soon most be, the Inseparable 

I never been written out. Each man had poi-1 companion of the geological inquirer. H
'soned and killed several children and adults. “  It has been ascertained by Lhrenberg, for I 
In every case where there was any judicial fn-1 example, that infusorial accumulations are # ~ ~ “
vestigations the coroner's jury rendered a ver- now choking up the harbor of Wismar in the luSD tr i l l  (IS to  ®  OtrCSDOnilfctttS.
diet In accordance with the Doctor’s testi- Baltic; the similar formations are effecting j o r  ^  ___  r
bionj, which was based upon a careful pod changes in the bed of the Nile at Dongola in ■  
mortem examination. (Nubia, and in the Elbe at Cuxhaven ; and l|

These spirits, nevertheless, are abundantly that many of oar oclixaceous bog-iron ores gg. Uedicai philosophy, and important dirco 
covered with the signs of individual progress, consist chiefly of the stUoeo-ferruginousshields Uons for tUe sick wlll appear nest weok.
Not one of them, could he return to the use [ of these minute and myriad animalcule 1—
of his earthly form, would again prac 
profession. They have advanced

1 TO ALIi WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

Republican. So long as the Constitution, with Its 
glorious Preamble, is susceptiblo of two political 
and grammatical constructions, so long will, the 
Union be unsound and temporary. We suggest 
that all parties turn their attention to the recon
struction of the uncertain passages of the Constitu
tion. Let this question come up all over the United 
States. The results may be easily anticipated# 
There Would, without a civil war, grow up two 
Confederations, with different Constitutions, and 
with separate seats of Government. In this result 
we perceive peace, prosperity, and ultimate re
union of all tho States ; but by persistency in our 
présent modo of President-making and government, 
tho people of this conntry will wish themselves 
somewhere else. The path is fearful.

/  AAA 4- UDV I VA , u v a v  4UAUUH. U11U  |U J  SSW.. . . W . 1.IV  U IV P,
scricchisi "The berg-mxkrl (moantain-marl) of Ice- 
intellect • j land and Lapland, the ‘edible clay’ of Brazil,

ually, morally, and spiritually, and would I and the ‘white earth* of tho American Indians, received.

M. F. C., Concord.—The prescription for the 
I benefit of your daughter will bo printed as soon as

Questions and Answers.
** The power to  pot > question presupposes end gua

rantees the power to  answer it .”

b r i e f  a n s w e r s  t o  o u r  c o r r e s 
p o n d e n t s .

BY THE EDITOR.

now use the simplest remedies. Many of them are evidently of the same nature, and these 
advocate the all-sufficiency of human mag- are spread over many miles in extent and 

I netism in the treatment of every disease, several feet in thickness.
I They have outgrown the theories of the an- ‘‘According to Pictet, 6,000 shells of fora- 
thors from whom they graduated—are doum minifern have been counted in an ounce of 
the honored alumni of celestial institutions— sand from the shores of the Adriatic ; d’Or-

I and we long for the rime when their medical 
brethren can open a correspondence with 
them. If this is not an answer to your ques- 

I tion, you will write us again.
T h «  T r u e  G lo r y  o f  S ia n .

F. B. G., Oswego, N. Y.—“ Brother Davis : 
The subject of finite and infinite has been under 

n,«, I some investigation here. A medium in the trance 
. . . •■■ . . . .  . ..  >V1U proposed the question—1Wherein the finite differsyou briefly state what system of teaching, in your fr0£  the infln?te?”  Our whole circle decided, with 

opinion, is best adapted to the correct education J OQe exception, that the principle in man is infinite, 
of tne young r I piease gfte  jour ideas on this question.”

Assure»: This department Is not the place 8 Tour circle are well impressed
to consider fully the import of yonr question. ^  the nature of a principle. Principle sig- 
In a few words, however, we will say that, in niges that which is infinite. Man’s life is full 
our opinion, all true teaching is characterised I of infinite principles, but the limitations of 
by the use of sensible signs and fomdiu con- individual development, and therefore of pri- 
venations with the children. Bookish edu-1 - -------

How to tea ch  C h ild ren .
M. A. CL, N ew York.—“  F riend Davis :

vate knowledge and experience, causes man to
cation and scholastic prejudices are peremj>to- place himself in the finite realm, by which he 
nly repelled by the young mind. But child- §  wiaely humiliated and temporarily circum- 
ren on seeing objects will ask questions, and bribed - -------—
he is the best teacher who can, without haste 
and in good language, answer them to the 
yonthful comprehension. There will he a 
new way opened to the human race when 
education is conducted upon simple and natu
ral principles.
S p i r i t u a l  T e l e g r a p h i n g .

D. D. A., P hiladelphia .—“ Mr. A. J. Davis, 
Dear Sir  : la it true, or is it not true, that some 
person can forebode the fate of another? ” 

A nswer : Tho worm’s private biography is 
teeming with evidences to the effect that the 
human spirit is endowed with the power to 
forecast terrestrial events, but, so far as our 
investigations have gone in this direction, we 
conclude that but few persons are capable of 
using the prophetic gift.

The causes are two: first, but few minds 
are susceptible of direct and conscious inter-

But the true glory of man is the supremacy 
of his spiritual nature. His art, science, phi
losophy, literature, are nothing, unless they 
spring out of the spiritual fountain. The 
world is overwhelmed with materializing 
agencies—the dead weights of selfishness and 
passion—by which the exalted and ennobling 
aims of life are shorn of the wings of progres
sive flight. Let the spiritual hold dominion 
over the material, just as the mind employs 
the body as its ministering servant, and the 
result will be electrically telegraphed to the 
utmost bounds of humanity. From the spirit
ual, then, let all the great enterprises start. 
This is the true foundation for the develop
ment and upbuilding of every race in the 
world.

-And why ? Because the spiritual is fixed 
—“ rooted and grounded"—in the heart of 

course with the celestial spheres; second, and 1 1  ™Mch 8  P ^ p l e -  Principle is infinite, 
it is seldom that a mind is sufficiently im- / ron} ond to the central perfection. 
pressible to get telegraphic messagesfrom »  Hmited to m ans consciousness and
others yet in the form. But there are per-1 because man s development is not
sons who can, in either way, perceive the 1 fii i
shadows of coming events. Such souls can I 
also sympathize together though separated by 
thousands of miles! (See Herald o r Pro
gress, Nos. 2 and 4.)
K in d  a n d  G e n t l e  W a y « .

Emily B., N ew  York.—“ Mr . E ditor : What is 
the new dispensation doctrine with regard to per
sonal manners ?.........I have a particular reason for
asking yon this qaestion.”

Answer : Our Manners Book is not written, 
unless we take the inscriptions of Nature on 
the spiritual heart. Society is teeming with 
vulgar-minded persons, some of them are pa
rents, who vitiate the sentiments of the young 
both by speech and example.

The true woman is always a lady, as the 
true man is always manly and gentle; but the 
vulgar person, though well dressed and decked 
with jewelry, iB invariably characterized by 
coarseness and selfishness. A true lady never 
imposes upon others’ rights, either in society 
or at home. She is truthful, warm-hearted, 
gifted, refined, affectionate, poetical, and 
yearns for association with the higher order 
of human kind. The manly gentleman is 
open-hearted, noble-minded, large in gene
rosity, just, reasonable, and companionable, 
either at home or among strangers. He is not 
less modost than the lady.

The true person is one who lives consistently 
with his or her conviction#; but the spiritual 
person is known by the simple refinements 
with which life is conducted. The truly 
natural soul is regardless of the formal rules 
that are said to reghlate polite society. Good 
manners may be taught, but only the truly 
refined will practice the ways of gentleness. 
If a gentleman resigns his seat a t church or in 
the car for the benefit of a  lady, she will, if a 
truly refined woman, pleasantly thank h im  
for tho kindly office, but the vulgar lady will 
accept the seat thanklessly and imperatively, 
as though she were entitled to it. The true 
man will never pollute the air with profane 
lan gu age, nor with tobacco, nor the home 
with examples of selfishness and injustice, but 
a halo of happiness will soon appear in the 
habitation ox the righteous gentio man.
A  H o m i c i d a l  P o i s o n e r *

P. MrVL, Boston.—11 Brother : Pardon my In*
truslonupoD your attention..............I am very
anxious to auk you a peculiar question# 11 i . Did 
you ever convene with 8 spirit who, before loav* 
tng the earth, wia guilty of poisoning a fellow 
being ■

An sw er  ; It h as boon o u r  g o o d  fo r tu n e  to  
reoeivo  v is it s  from  sev era l sp ir it«  o f  th o  d o s s  

t io n ed  b y  o u r  oorraep oiu ioot. T h e y  h a il 
* th e  h ig h e r  lu o ,

|infinite.|__
—And there is ye t another reason why man I 

should start his enterprises, however exter
nal, from the spiritual standpoint, v iz: be
cause the higher and wiser intelligences can 
touch what is material only through and by 
means of the spiritual. In  all kinds of indus
try, merchandise, artistic pursuits, &c., .the 
man and woman should ask each other at the 
start, “  why this effort?" And the answer 
should be, “  The use of all life, industry, and 
wealth, is to promote the growth and happi
ness of the spirit." Make this resolve and 
good spirits will hasten to shower blessings 
on your efforts.
T l te  I n f u s o r i a l  W o r ld *
J J ames M. C., Milwaukee, Wis,—“Friend Da

vis : There are many millions of plants, insects, 
and minute living creatures which are visible to the 
naked eye. Some say that there are ns many per
fectly organized beings in the different lakes 
and oceans, which cannot be seen except by 
means of an instrument called a “microscope.”

In your lectures hero some two years since, if 
my memory does not fail me, you said in substance 
the same thing. Now 1 am not possessed of an 
education, and do not know what discoveries have 
been made in the ocean. Can you give me a few 
sentences upon these points ? ”

An sw er  : We could write a volume of reve
lations relative to what we have cl&irvoy&ntly 
seen below the ocean’s rolling surface. Some
times we have hesitated upon the threshold 
of the microscopic world, overcome with awe 
and amazement, and with reverential grati
tude not lossy wonderingly asking the higher 
intelligences to tell which, in their view, was 
the greatest and most perfect of the two 
realms of life—;“ the empire of planets in all 
space, or the kingdom of infusorial anima
tion reigning triumphantly, yet invisibly to 
mortal eyes, in all the planets?" And in
variably the answer was returned, * ‘ Behold 
with thine own eyes, classify with thy judg
ment, and conclude with thy reason." Op
portunities have come to us from time to 
time, and we have never permitted them to 
escape, without depositing in our mind some 
reliable facts regarding the microscopic realm.

But we Bhall not now impart anything of 
our own researches. I t  is best, we think, to 
impart the testimony of scientific minds. Mr. 
David Page, F. G. 8., in his advanced Text- 
Book of Geology, yields a fine report. He 
says :

B In treating of tho chalk and tertiary 
strata, wo saw what an important part had 
been played in the formation of certain beds 
by inrusiorlal animalcules and minute fora 
minifera; and so far as tho rcsoarchos of ml 
oroscoplsts have gone, it would appear that 
tho same minute agencies aro still at work in

David T., Perry City.—A series of articles 
from you, on “ The Nebular Hypothesis,” will be 
accepted. The facts and progress of science are 
always useful to mankind. Your questions will be 
answered.

bigney found 3,840,000 in the same quantity 
from the shores of the Antilles ; and every 
cast of the sounding-lead, alike in the At
lantic, Pacific, and Australian sea, brought up 
thousands to the naturalists of the United 
States Exploring Expedition."
Is  th e re  no  God Í

5. A. ML, South Abington.—‘“Mr. Editor: At 
least twenty times I have heard the assertion that 
your system confounds God with Nature... .that 
you believe in no God to love, adore, and worship
__ Although 1 think your accusers are mistaken,
I have no arguments with which to refute their
statements__  I have not read your published
works, but am a subscriber to, and constant reader 
of, your independent H erald. Please give your 
true position on the above question,”

A n s w e r  : Our individual position is that 
of a child who is learning to know and love 
the Father by means of the gentle teachings 
and loving guidance of the Mother. We be
long to the infinite Future, which floats upon 
the sea of never-ebbing progression.

What, therefore, we shall hereafter believe 
we do not know. Whatr we do now know, 
however, is exactly what we believe, and we 
believe nothing more. If it  will aid a Brother 
or a Sister to learn what we now believe, rela
tive to the infinite F ather, we cheerfully 
hasten to make the same tindisguisedly mani
fest. We believe—

1. That it is natural for the youthful hu-l 
man spirit to crave the protection and to 
enjoy the communion of a Supreme Intelli
gence.

2. That, in thinking of this Intelligence, it 
is natural for the adoring soul to locate its 
habitation in the purest and most beautiful 
spot in all the heavens.

3. That, in striving to individualize and 
comprehend the Supreme Intelligence, the 
young mind (all men are young,) loses its 
conception of infinity.

4. That, with the loss of this ennobling 
conception, it is natural to believe that the 
local God is infinite in power.

6. That, being infinite in power and finite 
in personality, it is natural to conclude that 
the Divine Mind institutes and repeals laws 
according to his sovereign will and pleasure.,

6. That, having man-fashioned attributes 
and a moral government also man-conceived, 
it is perfectly natural for the young mind to 
believe that God can be appealed, and peti
tioned, and finally moved by his favorite child
ren to grant or not to grant things good and 
things evil.

7. That, as the human mind is constructed 
upon progressive principles, it is natural to 
conclude that youth will give way to the 
estate of spiritual manhood, which will bring 
newer and wiser conceptions of the Father.

8. That, when the lofty condition of spiritual 
manhood shall have been attained, it will 
then be natural to believe that “ God is a 
spirit," pervading all space and vivifying all 
Nature.

9. That Nature, being the temple of the 
living God, is. the only exponent of his per
sonality and attributes, of which individual 
life is the recipient, and individual Reason the 
miniature embodiment or finite expounder.

10. That, being thus animated and inspired, 
the human mind will conclude that as man’s 
spirit animates all parts of the corporeal body, 
so does the infinite Spi'rit of all Spirits ani
mate the material organs of the universe.

11. That, as two things essentially different 
cannot be one and the same, it will be natural 
to believe that the natural universe is not God 
any more than the corporeal body of man is 
his spirit.

12. That the material universe, being an 
organization of parts and forces, Nature is 
something deeper and more comprehensive 
than  the wholeness of things physical.

18. That, the equilibrium of infinite and 
equally intelligent principles being the only 
possible foundation for an eternal harmony, 
it will bo perceived that Nature is the mater
nal counterpart of the F ather Spirit.

14. That man, being the ultimation of pro
gressed primaries and tho fruit of the divine 
Duality, will bo esteemed as a portion of the 
Infinite Father and tho Infinite Mother; and 
finally,

16. That, inasmuch as tho highest mathe
matical intelligence can add decimates to in
finity without reaching the climacteric unit, 
bo may individual progression be extended 
through eternity without transcending or oven 
approaching, the central perfection.

—For tho present («. #. to-day,) this is our 
belief in relntlon to the existence of tho Spirit 
of God. It will be perceived that wo believe 
that Nature is not God,'and that God is not

Asa G r a y , L edyard , Ct.—The kindness and 
spontaneous solicitude of your communication are 
fully appreciated. Perhaps we required the sug
gestions you were impressed to transmit, We 
know-they will neither injure us nor dishonor you.

“ F riend  o f  P rogress,”  St. L ouis.—Your sug
gestive letter is received. We shall consider your 
points on the practical movement. Whatever good 
we may have done to the spiritual man will certain
ly crop out in practical fruit in due season.

W. F. S., Lumberton, N. J.—The facts you com
municate relative to the boy medium are interest
ing. We have no access to the penmanship of Irving, 
bat should like to have the comparison instituted. 
What you say of Dr. Adam Clarke’s sermon is ap
preciated.

W. H. S udbury , 0.—Your epistle was neither 
too long nor too familiar. Yonr face bears the 
marks of the years of thought and conflict through 
which you have made spiritual progress. We re
joice with you in the new found happiness of higher 
light.

C. E. S ., P h il a d e l p h ia .—You ask : “Is not all 
spiritual and mental growth dependent upon indi
vidual effort ?” All conscious growth is the result 
of merit. Spirits may aid. the human, soul, as 
plenty of fresh air aids the lungs and the blood; but 
real growth is the effect of individual effort, for no 
man can go to heaven upon another’s shoulders.

D . S. K., Sackett’s H arbor.—Your request can
not be complied with, because we do not know of 
the right medium in the liue of yonr necessities, 
neither do we cherish the faith yon seem to, with 
regard to celestial wisdom as applied to terrestrial 
conditions. Stand firm,Brother! Let the crisis 
come, pass it, and yon will at once revive and 
make progress.

B. D . J . ,  Brookline .—A  skillful combination of 
muscnlar motions, with a view to the harmonious 
development of the physical system, is the wisest 
foundation of intellectual strength. If properly 
combined and used, each motions will not only not 
fatigue the bodily organs, but will produce the 
highest state of exhilaration and cheerfuluess.

P. W. G., Boston.—All clergymen will very 
naturally differ from Theodore Parker on theolog
ical points, because, no doubt, very few of them 
know a tenth part as much concerning the origin 
and influence of Theology. Of Mr. Parker’s tem
per, Rev. James Freeman Clark, in a recent sermon, 
thinks that his severity was often “ false because 
extravagant, unjust because indiscriminate, un
christian because relentless and unsympathizing.” 

Ma rth a  T., N ew  Y o rk .—On opening your let
ter of interrogatories, and while reading the first 
page, we felt a telegraphic whisper, saying: “Tell 
my mother and preoious Clara,when you see them, 
not to write another letter to California.” We 
give you the message as it bolted in upon our mind. 
What it means must be best known to those whom 
it may concern. Pardon the publicity of this 
whisper. Your letter does not contain your street 
or number.

J ames P., R osed a l e , La.—We hold that those 
born with a veil on the face are more likely to be 
seers and mediums than those not so born, and 
for the reasons given in a previous number.

—Tho diseases of which you speak have not been 
described in any work in our series, but you may 
expect something on those complaints in this 
journal.

—Your intention to write us relative to Slavery, 
etc., is a good one. Why not write a word con
cerning Liberty also? Wo feel drawn to your 
spirit, and hope the law of Progress will bring you 
happiness.

M. N. 0.—This Brother writes: •* I am sorry 
there are so many fools and fanatics sticking to 
Spiritualism—will they die ?”

—Not quite so uncharitable! Our canso is load 
ed with wonder-seckora from the hospitals of Old 
Theology. We weloomo these chronio victims of 
Supcrnaturalism. Old oateohisms and fear-beget 
ting sermons have assailed their judgments for 
years; in fact, many of our friends have struggled 
their way out of theology into new light; and the 
moment they get a breath of spiritual truth, they 
lose their balance in an excess of delight; and yet, 
such aro certain to bring with them the habits and 
extravagances acquired during their oonflict with 
error,

J. Brooks, Blooming V a l l e y , P a.—Wo do not 
see much vital difference botwoon the political 
parties of tho day. If a Republican takes an oatli 
to administer tho letter and spirit of tho Constitu
tion, he is practically a Democrat; on the other 
hand, if a Democrat should bind himself in a  aimtii 
manner, and to tho same and, he is practically a

AUTOBIOGRAPHIC
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R O B E R T  O W E N ,
D o w n  to  t u b  Y e a r  1824.

FROM HIS POSTHUMOUS MANUSCRIPTS.

[continued.]
During my continuance in this situation, it

so occurred that I  lodged and boarded in the 
same house in Brazen-nose street, Manchester, 
with the afterwards so celebrated American, 
Robert Fulton, of Steam Navigation noto
riety. He had come to this country (Eng
land) on speculation, having good and quick 
inventive faculties.

The making of canals was then thé mania 
in England and Scotland. Fulton had just 
completed a newly-invented mode of digging 
canals, and he saw an advertisement in the 
newspapers for contractors to dig certain por
tions of a  canal from Glasgow towards Edin
burgh. “  By G—d ! "  said Fulton, who had 
now expended all his funds, “ if I  had but 
sixty pounds to take me to Glasgow, and 
build my digging machine, I  would soon make 
good profits. Can you advance me that sum!
—and you shall have half the gains."

I  assented to his proposal ; and an agree
ment to form a partnership was made and 
signed, which I  have retained as a curiosity.
I  advanced the money ; Fulton went in  high 
spirits to Glasgow, saw Bates’ imperfect steam
boat working five miles an hour on the Clyde 
river, observed its defects, and wished the 
partnership annulled, to which I  assented, 
and he went off immediately to the United 
States, and built his first steamboat on the 
Hudson river.

What apparently small events often pro
duce great results ! Had I  not, by my new 
situation, been enabled to advance the sixty 
pounds to Fulton, he could not have gone to 
Glasgow—could not have seen Bates' imper- 
rect boat; and the world, and more espe
cially the United States, would not have de
rived the splendid results since experienced 
from his fine inventive faculties and perse
vering industry. His mind and person at this 
period were of a strikingly superior order. 
He was unable to repay me the sixty pounds ; 
but I  have always thought it well expended, 
and bringing great annual interest to the pop
ulation of the world. But poor Fulton did 
not receive that treatment from the public in 
the United States he so richly deserved.

I  continued to progress successfully in the 
improvement of the business thus solely en
trusted to me ; and especially were the char
acters of the people employed in the works 
improved—and for attention, order, and so
briety, became a striking example to those 
similarly employed.

While thus engaged, I  was requested to be
come a member of the Manchester Literary 
and Philosophical Society, by its celebrated 
President, Dr. Percival, and after a short 
period, was elected a  member of its select 
managing committee ; but for what qualifi
cation, I could never discover, especially as 
there were none other than professional men 
members of this committee. This, however, 
made me intiAttely acquainted with the lead
ing professional men of the town ; and John, 
afterwards Dr. Dalftn, the celebrated chemi
cal philosopher, became one of my most in- 
timato friends and companions. Ho was then 
an assistant under Dr. Barnes, of the Man
chester college, which was afterwards re
moved to the city of York.

At Dalton’s rooms in the college some half- 
dozen minds aspiring for progress often met 
for discussion of various subjects, until the 
religious President of the college thought we 
were making too much progress beyond his 
teaching, and he put a stop to our meetings 
in the college. They were continued, how
ever, in our private houses, and on one occa
sion, during a vacation, Coleridge came from 
Ms University on a  visit to Manchester, and 
he and I were often opposed to each other in 
friendly discussion ; for 1 now began to ad
vocate those new views, which 1 have con
tinued to do to tho present hour. In these 
discussions, I always had a  disadvantage in 
my language being, as i t  then must have 
been, very incorrect, from my early imperfect 
education. Yet have I always considered, 
since I attained more natural knowledge from 
tho study of facts, that my want of such ed
ucation as is given to those esteemed well 
and highly instructed an advantage ; for such 
elaborate education in erroneous principles 
as all education has hitherto been, is well cal
culated to misform tho mind, and deeply In
jure, If not destroy, the rational faculties of 
humanity. After a time, I was known and 
called familiarly, "  the reasoning machine," 
because I advocated the principle*, that we 
were made by the Great Creating Power of 
the universe to be what we were a t birth, and 
by society and our surroundings to be what 
we were from birth.



2 T  I I  E  I I  E  R  A D O F  P R O G R E S S .
In tnr podlioa m  mrabcrof the Commit- |Tvk( Co ," vlUdi *m  oar ftm ofbw iaM ia I 

Uê of lUmcnMot c i Um literary and Phi- j Manch—ter, mad I represented ll>b m a n a r  
loaophlcal Society, Í  n r  «sited apcm to write on this araKnU« r fa t  Wo Umic met Mr 
Papers to be rllynáaorl in the Sogkty'i regular Dal«, and inquired Um mica wfckff In strinili I 
maeUnga—wod dorlin my utejrIn Mancine- lor Um «telo ulilrlliha i l  ar It 11« «load I 
ter, I p r o  t«« whUÍoconlnud oonidmlU | Mr ítala am >«■ ol Hi«a«i «impte m irili 
diacumioo. Onm waa on Un qanlittea of Coi-, itn irfa tferw d, hencvofont moa Itelo*, rs-1 
Ion. and Ih« effect* of karpiof U after It waa ¡ «parted and btlorod by all wbo knew hlm I 
galhetad—tbs «object of the other 1 do not j This war the seoomd time only that I hadeaan I 

" —'-"i thte manner I panted the three him. Be replied to oar quartino—"I do n * 
apfMiMat ee imnm ir of Mr. ! know the rala« of the wtoUlaliaral To

T h e  S p ir i t ’s  M yB tcrieu.

* V«ar room mm « BMiíilaM,!

f\
irnUTVAL LUINTI. 

i a letter frani a nadlaa resident at

I «I «mirad, Iu g tlf and fcou«d*J]jr. la Tmii 
Ila , Ml« l a a i  HamUnga’a lattar ttom tkal 
I Boa Ut, I Uh*»*W •>" BaMa, tell -irriti (a , I 
tone of frallug "•* trnly eleralln* and worthy j 

lot tba glurtoaa aaaaa In which abala engagé 1 
IBba portntyfal tha n itaad ll«  for sjtf

food la tha "uwptowad Salda" of tba " raany

Brotherhood.
' ( £ “ •■•<<•»01.0.

w c r t t i ,  c s E o r r  o t o u i . , ^  
■ ■ ^ c c B im x b T  m o i  *¿£¿' ÎB.

yeara of myi__ ____
Drink water'• Manchester mill. Hot Mr. D. 
had another mill ni a die tanca of «orna mllaa 
from Manchester, at Northwlck, In Cheahirfl
ondar the management of an elderly man ; j spinning, 
bat when be dlecoeemd the difference oetween J few dare, 
the management of that mill and the one I j What be i 
conducted, ho requested me to euperintead l 1 will Uh

partner, Mr. Owen, hae Man and examined 
the works. and kaort their relue better than 
I do ; for J am paraewaliy ignorant of cotton- 

md hare ne car been, except for a 
MMlaanfly, raaidant at tha worke
rs ho think» toba their true raine, 

HU* placed me In n very rea

Maleldtechee Pariah, l a , dated 
, wa make tha following extract’ 
men them (spirit light«) eeery 
aha together. In front of my

■oalh." * 1  eoa b a le m trM d tw ttb o a r  Uao.1 
1 tifai living andar «ryeanbOUapd valley» of | ^  ^  ^

Bo will wa," immediately re d id  my two 
partners, mod thus waa pu rebated In a few 
mlnntea. and with no more words, the after- 
warde far-famed village and works of New 
Lanark. This important avant In my Ilia 
occurred In the summer of 1700.

On taking possession of this property, 1 
found tha cnpnbUitien of the establishment { 

' had anticipated ; but these eapablll-1

tha management of the North wick mill also. I post bis situation, but 1 had considered them 
1 had every fortnight to ride over, and direct I worth, after a general slight Inspection, sixty I 
the old manager how to proceed with fm-1 thousand pounds, and a n  so. 
provamenta, i d  so continued as long aa I ro-1 "  If you think that a fair price, 1 will no» j
notified with Mr. D., but for this additlonai j cept, ‘ ' 
trust, I received no additional aalary.

For the term of three years we proceeded 
without ooe word of difference ; Mr. D. ap
proving highly of nil 1 did. At this period,
Mr. D /s eldest dbogtiter was of a marriagea
ble age, and she waa expseted to have a largo 
fortune, for her father had now become for i 
those days very wealthy. A sal tor appeared, i 
waa encouraged by the father, and at length I
reluctantly accepted by the daughter. This ties were unknown to tha partite to wb 
suitor waa a celebrated man of business—the Mr. Dale had entrusted the sole management 
beat English manufacturer of British muslins, and direction of the batfnms. They were 
and also called a great cotton spinner, and I only ootloo-splnner» of the old school; and It 
nuppoaed to bn also very wealthy, lie waa I waa soon found Decenary for our mode of pro- 
also very stnbflfous, and aa Mr. D /i  Intended 1 ceedlng, that new measures should be adopt- 
•on-inlaw, be wished to have the whole and ad. These parties could not comprehend these 
•ole direction of hie cotton mills. He ad-1 measures, and therefore soon left the «slab- 
vised Mr, D. to forego the proposed partner* I liahment.
ship between hia sons and myself, and instead, I At the time this purchase waa made, 1 r a  
to give me any increased salary which 11 the chief acting partner of the Charlton Twist 
might name. '¿Ids proposal was made, but I Co., but now the members of the three firms 
my feelings a t right and wrong would not I of which it waa composed, desired I would 
allow me to accept It. I gave notice of my lake the sole management of the New Lanark 
intention to leave. Mr. D. did not expect | concern, and for this in addition to my small 
this result, and remarked, " I  know no one to share in the general partnership, they offered

me a aalary of one thousand a  year, wbi<

TtfftKS TBASS.
traaslale <he fof iowfog sritA

' —t ----- Urfi —  «*#• brotbm  —*1—ri *» - f ,  mntu;ü _______
ii.ter.uf JFOW» " b " " «  M « « T  «f r rn w a T C IV î» -
qfethulfood. *>«« tW m m  ut O-TJ** S
Ingtml mctariaalam, and otfaera in tke m m , I uhlch U waa tekea, we an ****
Ic jrcn^of mmteriaUnn; wblla o*b«» «eem joor « d m  wtwr.tbc«^nbmnt 
lo car» Utile what “ton" prevaila, n thev J u  tmy ai kast beprofitabfy «tedioi i ? S  
oaa gat tba "  almighty dollar y et tberal —... DH
ara maoy para, noble minda thinting for! Wbo kaows of ite existence? p , 
trutb. ______  I non« but thoas wbo for tkrae r*on

O oblen Hllïj 
May 27, 100f 

**l have 
night for w!__I
dort I log-hones. At the call of »spirit speak 
lag through « medium, I bava asea them coase 
and go. They would pass through trees, and 
•bine brighter, or asake a larger light, aa the 
controlling spirit might direct. 1 have seen 
them appear to come from the skies, float 
about for a time before me, and then ap
parently return to the eternal ragiona."

Pbanomensof this kinds** not unknown .and I Now will some of the numerous lecturers 
they hais been witnessed in rirmmslenraa that I nom» irror to Oregon and aid In the advance- 
precludevi all pcodbURy of explaining them j meut of truth? Thera la not a Spiritual lee- 
by mundane causes Our lady correspondent I tarer In Oregon, and as far aa 1 know, there
forgets to inform us whether these lights were j never hae been a lecture delivered bare on ——«a»
leíble lo person* not mediants, sad were 1Spiritualism. There la one healing medium, I ̂  organisation which ha» sci as

good. I ferllfovt, and whkk nowaOows as todcmsM?

tu d  by I t , «od jr«t U I*
Mtbeorx.mrÊgtK lottali.------------T *
with. " N  1

Where la the proof?
We will give It ; sad we will aim 4 ^ -

■ M (m  I ie A  a U X  I. - - —- --- i

actually seen by such. Facte like these should 1 who is beginning to do much good. I feci I test, and which now allows us to k m  
be so attested aa to render U impossible for I quite sure that efficient lecturers could do as I that without external aid, with aa ia^J 
the honest skeptic to explain them away. I much good In Oregon aa any other portion of I tion of government or official [osnsi^

I the Union, and they would certainly be lib-1 consequently witboutexpeusesaton«,
TO A WATCH- | erally rewarded for tbeir services. Besides, we | mutual exasperation alone, thro

supply your place, and If you will leave me! 
you must continue until you can find me one 
to eucoeed yon in the management of the 
two mills." I t  waa nearly a year before 11 
oould meet with one whom I could deem 
likely to do justice to the situation. linked 
a good manager to a  cotton mill waa at this 
period difficult to meet with, and when found 
waa in high estimation. I coaid have ob
tained from Mr. D. one thousand a year, if I
could have consented to remain, and if I had I___ ___________I__^ ______ .__
continued with him a short time longer than I sent freely given, yet 1 will never marry any 
did, the partnership would have taken place; I one, if I nave not Mr. Owen." By degrees, 
for thia suitor was rejected soon afterwards ** after the purchase I had often to see Mr. 
by both father and daughter. Just previous Dale on bumness, he became more and more

^ H ^ u b f o b  1 
accepted. Boon after this purchase I gained 
the consent of Miss Dale to our marriage, on 
condition I could obtain her father's sanction 
that bis daughter should marry a stranger 
with whom he waa unacquainted, ana one 
almost a foreigner, aa those from England were 
at that period generally considered ; for few 
from the other ride of the Tweed were then 
resident in Bcotland. His daughter at length 
■old, "  I  will never marry but with your coni

FACTS UELATIVK 
KET.

A friend writes us from Jordan, C, W., nar
rating some singular circumstances connected 
with a watch-key. On taking his watch from 
bis dressing table, upon rising In the morning,

have one of the most beautiful and picturesque! friendship, and regard for ese aaotfccy, 
countries in the world. Our majestic placa, firan have succeeded without embenmdug ^  
and cedan, are truly magnificent. Here we I selves, without extraordinary effort, W 
can sit, in the beautiful evergreen valley, ling to ourselves a credit of fr^aa three
washed by pure, dear mountain streams, and

be wound it up with »common bram key, and I look into the "  Cascade Range "  of mount- 
deposited the key,aa hiacustom waa, in a par*f^loa, and see "peaks" capped with eternal

to this event, I had engaged a  successor, the 
best I oould find, and be remained until the 
mill woe sold, Mr. D. being dissatisfied with 
the business, and now too wealthy to be 
troubled with it. Had I continued with Mr.
D., I should, in all probability, have become 
one of the most wealthy of ite citizens; but 
such was not to be my destiny. During my 
fourth year with Mr. D., I had very advan
tageous offers of partnerships with large cap
itals, which I declined—I know not why—for
one waa most temptingly advantageous. IL ---- ^ ------------ -—
accepted far Jess promising terms with two j Lanark establishment with the beginning of 
young men of good connections, but without the present century.
experience in business. This new concern, I J nave been thus minute in the particulars 
however, paved the way for measures more I the antecedents, relative to this establish- 
suited to my desires o f progress. We com-1 ment, because here has been the most import- 
mcnced building the Charlton Mills, then ant experiment for the justice, well-being, 
near, now in Manchester, and when finished, I well-doing and happiness of the human race, 
to fill them v/lthgmaebinery for spinning cot- [ continued for more than a quarter of a cen- 
ton. We had not proceeded far when propo- tury, that has yet occurred in human history 
sals were made to us by one of the first firms —an experiment successfully carried on to

friendly, and ultimately gave his willing con
sent, and we were married on the 80th of Sep
tember, 1700.

1 was at this time in possession of three 
thousand pounds. Mr. Dale gave his daughter 
the some sum, and I settled the whole upon 
my wife and our children, should there be 
any. We spent the first three months a t my
residence, Green -----  near Manchester, and
at the end of this period, returned to Scot
land, leaving Manchester not to return to it. 
I commenced the management of the New

in Manchester and in London to unite with| 
them and extend the business. We had cus
tomers in Scotland, and I  had to visit them 
and endeavor to extend our business connec
tions—in which I succeeded. While upon 
one of these visits, I met by chance, accom
panied by a young lady, one of my Manches
ter friends, the eldest daughter of the cele
brated David Dale, of Glasgow, in one of the 
public streets. My young friend stopped to 
speak to me, and introduced me to Miss Dale,

prove the practicability of training and edu
cating all from birth to become good, united,! 
wise and happy. The ignorance and preju
dices of the ruling and influential classes of 
society arising from the past undeveloped! 
state of humanity, have endeavored to injure 
and to prevent the knowledge of the facts 
which this experiment discloses, from being 
known and thoroughly investigated. But 
that spirit, or those spirits, which have from 
my birth guided my every step in so singular

a t whose house she was a visitor. At that a  manner, have also devised means to bring
interview, Miss Dale asked me if I  had seen 
the Falls of the Clyde, and her tether's Mills, 
now becoming objects of interest. Beplying 
in the negative, she said : “  I will, if you 
will accept it, give you an introduction to my 
uncle, who lives at the Mills. He will show 
them to you and conduct you to the Falls,"

I accepted the offer with pleasure ; the in
troduction was sent to me—I went to New 
Lanark with a  friend who had accompanied 
me from Lanarkshire, visited the Falls, and

that experiment out of the darkness which 
sought to hide it, into the brilliancy of day, 
and to confound the errors of the present 
world by instruction to the human race. I| 
had been deeply impressed with the convic
tion, that through all past ages humanity had 
been most unj ustl v abused and oppressed— 
that instead of being bad by nature, it was 
divine by nature, and that when its divine 
qualities should be understood, and those 
qualities cultivated from birth, according to

then examined the Mills, of which there were their nature, governed by their own laws, and 
four, with a village also built by Mr. Dale, surrounded by conditions in accordance with
containing then 1,800 inhabitants. H

When I saw the capabilities of this position 
I said to my friend, this is of all places which 
1 have seen, tlie one I should prefer in wbichl 
to try an experiment of great public interest, 
and which I  Itave long had fittin g  in my 
mind. Little a t that moment did I dream 
that it would become the scene of that experi
ment ; but all things bad been, and were then, 
silently, unknown to any one, in progress to 
bring about that result.

I t  seems, os I  was afterwards informed bv 
my young Manchester friend, who so acci
dentally met me with Miss Dale in the streets 
of Glasgow, that immediately upon separating 
Miss Dale said to mv friend—"  If ever I  mar
ry, that man is to be my husband/' I had 
to make periodical visits on business to Glas
gow ; in these visits I met Miss Dale, who at 
this time was surrounded with suitors, ffhe 
gave me a decided preference. Her tether 
was now advanced in years—had no son liv
ing, but five daughters, four of them under 
twelve years of age. He had most extensive 

Jiusinesg concerns besides the New Lanark 
Establishment, which he had commenced in 
partnership with the first Hir Richard Ark
wright. He was also agent for the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, and a t Glasgow was ite 
chief branch. At this period Mr. Dale became 
very desirous of selling the Mills and estab
lishment a t New Lanark, and my first inter
view with him was to ascertain if the report 
was correct, that he wished to dispose of that 
property. This was about thirteen months 
after I had first seen his daughter. He in
formed me that the report was true, I returned 
to Manchester, informed my monied part
ners of the (act, and recommended them to 
become the purchasers—scarcely hoping it 
was possible they would accede to my wishes. 
They however at once dccidod to appoint one 
from each firm connected with “  The Charlton

Ithose divine qualities, then would the divinity 
| of man be known, acknowledged, stand forth, 
and become prominent in all who should be 

I bom and thus developed, 
j But to proceed with my narrative : when 
I had closely inspected the whole establish
ment, as I  found it in January, 1800, J dis
covered that for my future objects every part 
of i t  must be revised, readjusted, and the 
whole reconstructed—but of this last fact I 
was silent; for I should, if it were openly de
clared, have alarmed a  then very jealous pop
ulation, and my mere mercantile partners.

I had, therefore, a  double and difficult task 
to perform—the one to make reasonable and 
satisfactory profits for my money-making 
partners—the other, to unite with these mea
sures, others which should reform and to a 
consideiable extent, new form the entire pop
ulation, which, with a  few exceptions, was 
greatly demoralized—having been collected I 
generally from the ignorant and degraded 
classes—none other being then willing to 
leave tbeir own location to work in cotton 
mills. The establishment superabounded with 
what I saw were unfavorable conditions—un
favorable for proprietors and the employed. 
Knowing the influence of circumstances upon 
human nature generally, my measures were 
at once taken, to supersede quietly and gradu
ally the bad interior conditions by which the 
population was now surrounded, by good and i 
superior conditions as ter as the locality and I 
circumstances by which I was surrounded 
would admit.

[7b be C o n tin u e d .]

Tux human heart fs like a  millstone In a 
mill j when you put wheat under it, i t  turns 
and bruises the wheat to flour |  if you put no 
wheat in it, it still grinds o n ; but then it is; 
itself it grinds and wean away.

tlcular pocket. The next morning, seeking 
for the key a second time in the usual pocket, 
be wae unable to find it, which put him upon 
a thorough search of all the garments he hsdl 
worn for four months previously, to find the 
missing key. In the same way bit rooms and 
accustomed places of resort were searched, but 
without avail. The key was used for the last 
time on a Hunday morning; on the succeeding 
Thursday, while conversing with a friend in 
the hotel of the village in which he resides, 
with one hand in his pocket, "  and a small 
pocket knife lying on bis fingers," the key was 
put, or dropped into his hand. He knows 
that no vinbU person returned the lost key, 
and attributes the abstraction and restoration 
of it to the intervention of spirits.

We are convinced that spirits have done and 
are doing things of precisely this character, 
but we wish our friend had informed us I 
whether the small pocket knife was searched 
along with the garments. Very eminent 
philosophers have sometimes ransacked tbeir 
studies for spectacles, when these nasal orna
ments without spirit intervention had mount
ed to the upper stories of the owners' heads. 
Even philosophers cannot always dispense 
with common sense. I t  is only the Newtons 
and Laplaces, who are allowed by the courtesy 
of common people to make two boles through 
the kitchen door tor the egret* of the old cat 
and her kitten. But we trust that there were 
I no crevices large enough for the concealment 
of bis absconding key, in our friend's little 

I pocket-knife, °0°

For the Herald of Progress. 
ftPIKIT FACT® I f  OREGOf.

Eva ex e C m , Lane Co,, Oregon, 1860. |
Desk Hir : -As tecta seem to be the means] 

by which the greater portion of Spiritualists 
have been induced to investigate, I will give] 
a few from " far-off" Oregon. There are! 
very peculiar phenomena transpiring on this] 
coast, and have been for several years. I can 
account for them in no other way than through 
"Spiritual Agency." Although the parties 
seem to lay it all to magnetism and clairvoy
ance, here are the facts, and yon and your nu
merous and intelligent readers can judge fori 
yourselves.

There fs a  gentleman (for good reasons I| 
withhold his name; if any wish to know 
more about it, they can address me at this 
place by private letter,) living in Umpqua 
county, on the Umpqua river, who owns a 
small ocean schooner and trades considerably. 
He has a son and a daughter whom he mag
netizes, and they tell him how to proceed 
with his voyages. He will no more go to sea 
without consulting one of them in the Inte
rior state than he would without provisions; 
he follows the directions in every particular, 
and has never made an unsuccessful cruise 
since he discovered the phenomena; that is, 
the voyage is invariably just as*be is told it 
will be. He has to depend on» his own judg 
ment for the pecuniary part, the superior in
telligences only telling him how to go, and 
where and when to go, to escape rocks, break
ers, and other sea dangers. He visits places 
that no other man can or dare enter.

His son, in the Interior state, told him to 
build a  schooner which he had in contempla
tion, in the river near where they live. It 
seemed that it would be impossible to ever 
get a  schooner out from there without dash
ing it in pieces; but, true to bis guide, he 
went to work and built it, every one telling 
him he was "  mad," "crazy," Ac. But the 
guide told him he would take it out safely 
and without barm, and when he was ready 
he launched it and rode out aa light and easy 
as a canoe. These ore the facts, judge ye 1

1 learned to-day from Mr. J. B. Riley, that 
there are some astounding physical manifest- 
ations being made in Umpqua county. For 
instance, a large dining table travels over the 
house with persona on It, and if it strikes an 
impediment, rather than cease moving or 
turn ite course, it will force ite way through, 
though the legs are broken off in conse
quence. These are just beginning ; it is to 
be hoped they will ultimate in much good.

There if a growing interest here ; if we had 
some efficient proclalmers, the cause might be

■now, towering their majestic heads toward 
tha sky, aa though they would bid defiance 
to earth and pierce their way to realms of 
eternal light.

And now, will not some of our lecturing 
mends, who have the good of their follow 
man at heart, "come over and help oaf" 
All that has yet been accomplished in Oregon 
has been done in private circles and by read-

hundred francs, with perfect secarty for a 
bers of the association as well as for Iks «k ) 
lie, which receives our notes wftfcaat a ^  1 
picion of their non-redemptfou.

I t  will soon be three yean Mate » ^  : 
friends, united in the same views, and wemi 
by a desire of doing something which uft£t 
be an indirect demonstration«A the power cf 
combination in every imaginable eatwycht, 
decided upon the aocumulatiou of »caffM 
for mutual loans among themselves h  rang 
need. It was agreed that each shoaM pry 
into a common treasury a franc a week; mding, which is too limited. There are many,

many true-hearted Bpiritualists wbo read lit- 1  «* there were nbu of me, wt were \an 
tit, from lack of haring the reading matter >“ poamadon of a capital of mtejtmm. 
introduced among them, which lack a ico | Kine franca! What a aom for the ngtae-
tarer would in a great measure supply.

Tour brother, in spiritual love, 
J ames S . Gaul

S P IR IT  PA C TS A T T A R R Y T O W V .

We have received a statement of interest
ing spiritual manifestations said to have oc
curred at the house of A. lister, in Tarry- of our number on his note <4

ration of the world!
But every week other nine femes west 

added to the rest, and we were soon ia f a  
session of a hundred /rasa. Now wfaea eayt- 
taliste like us get pememkm of a baadnt 
francs, the next thing is to apply thou ts 
the use intended, the investing them by tea.

Our hundred francs were then loaned to«e

town, in January last. At an evening circle, 
in the presence of the medium, the creaking 
of a vessel laboring in a heavy sea, with the 
dashing of water, were so accurately repre
sented as to be easily recognized by the whole 
|circle. Then the sound of dancing was repre
sented upon the floor, while raps upon the 
table kept time to music played by members 
of the circle. Upon extinguishing the light, 
most of the circle were individually touched

payable in two months, and to another for i 
like sum, on a note payable at three n sa te  
moreover, the interest at six per cent, per a  
num was paid into our already empty trea
sury, which was immediately filled, however, 
by our notes and by new weekly coniriba- 
tions.

But not to proceed too test, we will expiaa 
what we hare done, and how we did i t

Our end was, and always is, the sane, to
and fondled by hands of votvau sizes, and lUnd all our members together, by the strong- 
different articles of apparel were taken off by I est sentiments of mutiu# good will, and by 
spirits and passed about. At subsequent sit-1 the best results which united action can pra
ting», “ the doors bring shut," water was in- j dace. Mutual credit is, indeed, the primary
trodoced into the room, and the heads and 
faces of the circle gently sprinkled with it, 
while daguerreotypes from houses near by 
were as mysteriously brought in, one of which 
I in full light was seen to tell as from the 
ceiling.

While we thank our correspondent for this 
detail of facts, we would suggest that at all 
sittings in the dark, such an arrangement of] 
the members of the circle be made, that not 
only there can be no opportunity for mutual 
deception, but that the report of the titling will 
convince a reader that deception in the cir-j 
cu instances was impossible. Otherwise, thel 
reader must derive assurance of the interven-] 
tion of spirits in the case narrated, from that 
class of tecta only that transcend mundane 
capacity. If, for example, "  the doors being 
shut," and the room locked, six members of I 
a circle, who alone occupy the room, with 
hands joined, hear a guitar flying, and at the 
same time playing in every direction outside 
the circle, there can be no room for mutual 
deception; because, as it requires two hands 
thus to fly and play a  guitar, the deceiving 
member must be backed by two follow-liars 
in order to deceive the other three members.

Now, plenty as liars are, it is rarely the 
case, since the days of Ananias and Happhira, 
" o f  holy memory," that there are three in 
any chance gathering of six persons. On the 
other hand, if one of the six be simply 
touched by a  spirit, the brethren of the circle, 
and the great outside world of unbelievers 
must rest their faith in regard to spirit inter
vention upon the simple word of the brother 
touched, which (as the circumstance in which 
the touching occurred ore confessedly dark) 
makes a great strain upon one's credulity. 
But this u  a "trial of faith," to which those 
who have not fed personally on the strong 
meat of Spiritualism, should not be too often 
invited.

Whatever tends fo elevate man, of course 
ia right. The Bible, rightly understood and 
used, may be made a tremendous weapon to 
beat down injustice and wrong. The Bible, 
read superstitiouily, read mechanically, ac
cepted traditionally, may kill, as the letter 
does kill while the spirit in that case fails to 
make alive. Whether it be infidelity or not, 
I say that the rights of man are not dependent 
upon any parchment, and The New York Inde
pendent ‘ ‘m ay m ake the most of i t . " —G abbuox

M evtal pleasures never doy ; nufffce those 
of the body, they are increased by repetition, 
approved of by reflection, and strengthened 
by enjoyment.

motive; but aside from the services vUd 
our treasury affords, we are all bound, so tog 
as we are united, to our best ability, to aid is 
procuring labor for him who is out of employ
m e n t, recommendations to him who oak 
them, special services among all, sad to  
aid of all for any one when occasion reqsnoi 

This programme settled, and every meals 
decided to follow it, contributions and mntari 
loans, with the good will of all for each, ad
vanced with equal pace. We contribute every 
week at the residence of each member in me- 

I cession; there has resulted from these risk 
I full and entire confidence, with sometimes, 
however, the necessity of dissolving eon»
| tion with a member.
I  Meanwhile, these successive visits to to 
mouses of members are at first the thing most 
dreaded and repulsive to those who are not 
devoted to the mutual system. The r e f 
inance or attraction exhibited on these occa
sions is almost our only criterion to judged 
[the worth of anyone who joins our number. 
H  Contributions are paid in during the week 
and the money collected is put into to 
hands of the cashier before noon on Sunday*. 
■ The capital thus accumulated is 
[by a cashier chosen from among our number, 
on his own responsibility and that of acorn- 
cil of superintendence of five members, vhs 
hold a formal meeting, examine the books 
and accounts, draw up a report and inTeatocj, 
and send a copy to all the members by ton 
who is to receive the next domiciliary riat 

[All the members have the same right, which 
J permission to borrow of the treasury m 

specie an amount double the sum of thor 
contribution.

Each borrower secures the treasury by oat 
or two notea, bearing the ofoount borrowed, 
payable to the order of the cashier, and fir 
one, two, or three months at most 

The borrower pays into the treasury an fe
te rest of six per cent, per annum in specie. 
Three-fourths of thia interest returns to Mm 
at the end of the year in the shape of a divi
dend of profits, which are carried to each 
member's account in proportion to his pay
ments Into the treasury; so that he who bor
rows, gets hit money almost without cut 
and he who is not compelled to resort to to 
treasury, gets a good interest.

If the treasury is not flush, or if the bor
rower can procure with a note the artfefes hr 
needs, the cashier, at his request, eadonm 
one or several of the notea already ogued far 
a sum equal, if he desires it, to throe times 
the amount of hit total contributions, at a 
discount of the moderate interest of oar and 
a half percent.
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The but rower himself signs notes for an 
amount to the sum borrowed, which are made 
payable to the cashier. These secondary 
notea remain in the treasury and are never 
negotiated. They are to be redeemed a t the
residence of the cashier, to divert them of all 
resemblance to accommodation notes.

We have then a right to say that our new 
kwwi of loan h  not only mutual, but almost 
gratuitous, inasmuch as the amount of our j 
expenses incurred in favor of alien parties [ 
hrfng in three months but a little more than | 
seven francs, nearly everythin;1 
the pocket of the borrower.

The treasury always keeps on hand a cer
tain sum as a guaranty against accident; bat 
thus far our experiment has not met with the 
least drawback.

We are all responsible for the loss that 
would accrue from the non-payment of a note. I 
From this united responsibility it follows that 11 
a  note endorsed by our cashier is worth as II 
much as if it vqero secured by thirty endors-1 
ers. Who would refuse to acceptsuch a note? | 

Now what have we done with our capital ? JJ 
We have rendered 20,000 francs worth of mu-1 
teal service with an avenge capital of from
1.200 to^LBOO fnML' (Remember that we 
began wiflkinc francs.) Many of ns have 
severally "Borrowed at different times from
1.200 to 1,800 francs when their deposit of I 
cash was on an average of between 75 and 
125. Our present capital amounts to 8,500 
francs, and our largest contributions amount I 
to 160.

Every new member, in order to admission, 
must be introduced by one of our association, 
must bind himself to observe our rules, not 
to borrow before the expiration of three 
months, to be a good member, and to show 
friendship to his fellows.

Every member desiring to leave us, is at 
liberty to do so, by requesting his dismissal 
in writing three months before receiving his 
payments and his share of profits, provided 
always that he is not in debt to the treasury.

We have been charged with being too gen-1 
erous towards those who leave ns. To return] 
the contributions made, it is said, is already! 
restoring too much, but to return a part of] 
the profits seems to some to be over-scrupu
lous. But in these times of rightful jealousy 

9 towards trust associations, when so many are 
known to get money of the public and never 
return it, ought we not to show what we 
really are, tenderly cautious and scrupulous ?

Since we began, seven or eight members 
have withdrawn; as everything was returned 
to them which they brought in, they have 
had no charges to bring against us, and have 
remained friends, and one of them has re
turned.

We are thirty tradesmen, or artisans, who 
have learned mutual good will, and who are 
contented with a work which, preaching byl 
example, shows us the power of concert of 
action among men who are really honest.

But it will be said: How is it, thaArith all 
these loans and profits, you are but thirty ? 
Why do you not number 100, 200, or 1,000 ?

F irs t: we do not accept all chance-comers; 
we must be sure that the new member will 
like his fellows. Moreover, as we are making 
a  hazardous experiment as times go, we must 
he sure of one another; for in our system of] 
mutual aid, if one failure does not kill the 
principle, i t  prevents many trials of it.

Onr example will soon call forth a new so
ciety, modeled after ours; and we are per
suaded that eight or ten groups like ours, 
have many more chances of success than 
a large association, which might be com
pelled to devour its own profits, and per
haps its capital, in outside expenses. When 
there is a thorough mutual acquaintance, 
there is more security and confidence, and we 
are almost certain of knowing with whom we 
have to do.

Would not these eight or ten groups which 
we desire, constitute a  glorious image of what 
we may hope from the future organization of 

■credit in behalf of the hirelings of the stall 
and the workshop f Would it not prove that 
the affair is no Utopia?

When the imagination is suffered to revel 
in the picture of what labor would be, when 
aided by this most essential of all instru
ments, we are seized with a passionate desire 
to live long enough to witness this sublime 

^spectacle, when exploitation, destitution, and 
misery shall exist no more! How blessed 
will it be to live then (

Let all who have meditated upon the solu
tion of this problem be so kind as to believe 
that what we are doing is, in onr opinion, 
very far from what can be done; for us it is 
the most practicable side on which to ap
proach the solution sought: the establishment 
of mutual credit, almost without cost, on 
terms within the reach of laborers and small 
tradesmen.

May that time come! Then the dignity 
and independence of man will no longer be 
mere words, bnt two divine realities, which 

¿society will have evoked from the ideal, to 
render itself happy and beautiful.

Davaud, Coppersmith.

ties of his manhood dead within hi«»- So I Spiritualism, fed not to meddle with politics, j troths being “revealed” to hiin. betook him-1 great family may become the owner of a whole 
terrible is his punishment, that even while But if there are any permanent principles un-1*!! for * time to a shepherd s life.^ith no 1 continent and convert tho romaindor of his 
- e  deprecate the crime he has committed, we deriving the poUtital world, these mav effect ^  WUe, and, as ho brothers and sisters into tenants at will?....................  m  _____ a ___“ Hair Spirit forlnagindo. Yet from -  . . . . .  ----te the cc
cannot but sympathise with his cheerli 
unhappy condition.'*

Elsewhere in the same 
following reflections:

** The prisoner has been too long ostra
cized by society, and debarred from the com
mon rights of humanity; and the time has 
come when some attention should be given TO 
to his wants, his condition, and his interests; di 

land we look to the leading citizens of ourL-

relations, and must from that Ithe time the undaunted, fearless George Fox
suwrwe find th« I *“ *“ * ri,w Or they may be proclaimed the truth in tho “steeple houses,"

connected with ahstract science, and deserve, calling upon the priests to “fear and quake" 
In that light, to be studied. So that to avoid 
the discussion of anything having the least 
bearing upon politics is a  sheer impossibility 

a  free journal. On the other hand, the
iscussion of purely political questions, is <h| 

,---- ----------- -  ¿i------^ ------ t:— —.~jirit vf s partùmm, is equally Incompatible j
I ^ T o T t  iS in ^ o n n0lV . 0r̂ [
question of a h umani tarv treatment in the 
system of imprisonment for crime is begin
ning to be felt and agitated, and the rights 
of the prisoner are beginning to be regarded

at the false doctrines they taught, and to 
“hearken to the word of tho Lord"—during 
those two centuries, that Society of Friends 
has written, unostentatiously, a chapter of 
the world's history, never to be obliterated in I 
time or eternity!

But how few indeed of the Society, espo

Such is the fact. Tou make it legal for one 
man to own more land than he needs, and 
the principle w ill give him tho United States. 
We m ust return sooner ot later to tho hosls 
of rights. A civilisation which rests upon 

j monopoly, which fosters caste, which oppresses 
the poor—how is the prayed for millennium 
to come from that i Ab well might tho saints 
look for tho birth of on angel from “tho belly

our province, as we have no party aims to 
further or to thwart. But whenever a cor
respondent so far forgets himself, and the 
objects of our paper, as to write us a letter of

cially in Great Britain, are aware that George 1 °f Hell!” |_
Fox, Wm. Penn, Robert Barclay, and all the I Ma. T ucker : Though a young man he was 
prominent preachers and writers in tho So- an old soldier in tho warfare against the 
ciety, have, ever since they entered a higher I world’s wrongs. His lost battle wa 
life and more extensive fields of usefulness1 1

as tangible realities ; and we sincerely hope I advice, in the spirit of a partisan, recommend- 
,h“  SUbjeC‘ k  - t o  abstain we give hue

| free expression in voicts reou tux Peopus— 
I if, for no other reason, to allow an exhibition 
| of a counsellor violating his own precepts.

I(ft.) If tho slaves South are already “happy!

been as active os ever they were while in banner on which was inscribed, “ Ths \
was under a

this rudimental, preparatory stage of ex- j league qf human rights, 1 with Dr. Langoti-
■ a swarts for srenoral-in-chief. It was not a vie-

Voices from the People.
1 Let every man have due liberty to  speak an honest 

mind in  every  land."
and free," there certainly can be no danger 
under our Brotherhood heading in suggesting 
improvements upon that happiness and free
dom. If their condition is far above that of 

I the common laborer in the free States, there
S u b je c ts  a  F r e e  « J o u rn al m u s t  mot D is 

c u s s ,
S ummit, M ississippi, June 25th, 1860.

A. J. Davis, Dear Sib : Much as I admire I can be no risk in discussing the peculiarities 
your opinions upon religious subjects, I can- of that condition. And if there is not one in

T R E A T M E N T  O F  C R IM IN A L S*
We find in the Prison City Hem, published at 

Waupun, Wis., many valuable suggestions 
respecting the treatment ot criminals. After | 
deeorlbiug the weary, monotonous routine of 
prison life, the editor adds :

“  And in this form of discipline, from day 
to day, month to month, year to year, does 
the prisoner Uve H I  breathe out |  poor, de
graded, miserable existence, without ono par
tióle of amusement to ohoer and bless his 
soul. Tom from homo, family, and Mends, 
he Uves and dies I  slavo to misery and woe. 
His affections are arushed, and all tho quali-l

not bat find great fault with your notions upon 
the subject of slavery. A person intending a 
great good must be contented with one great 
work, and not endeavor to take upon himself 
more than can be attended to well. The 
beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism, I  think, 
is a sufficient field for you to labor in, and one 
in which yon might do a great deal of good, 
provided you do not interfere with the politi- 
cal or social opinions and rights of the whole 
people.

(a.) In preaching to the people, we have a 
congregation of many States and nations, and 
we wish to instruct them upon the true re
ligion, and only the true religion—so why 
intermeddle with their politics ? Some may 
be Whigs, some Democrats, some Native 
Americans, and you may be RepubUcan. 
What would the people say if the preacher 
who sets himself up, or is sent to preach the 
true gospel, were to begin in that sacred desk 
to preach Democracy to us, just because his 
own selfish views led him to advocate that 
policy ? The result would be, the immediate 
loss of his influence as a preacher of the Gos
pel. Yon have, my dear sir, plenty of ground 
to work, in devoting your whole attention to 
Spiritualism, and that alone. The laborers 
are few, and the harvest ripe. Drop a t once 
the absurd notions of even admitting into 
your paper anything like political articles.

(ft.) You cannot better the condition of the 
slaves South, for they are happy and Free. I  
say happy and free, because they are supplied 
with food and clothing, and they have no debt 
to pay. Their condition is far above that of 
a common laborer in any of the free States ; 
for the slave has a home and a happy family, 
but the common laborer has none. As for 
freedom there is not one in fifty that would 
have his freedom and be sent among you 
North.

(c.) The organization of the negro fits him 
for a slave, and there is no doubt that it is 
the will of God that they should be slaves, 
and serve the white race. Coarse food and 
coarse clothing are peculiarly adapted to the 
negro. Common sense teaches ns that, and 
as for the negro becoming equal to the whites 
it is an absurdity. Yon have, sir, at the North, 
free negroes. Do you associate with them 
upon equal terms ? do you invite them into 
your houses, and give them a place at your 
table with your delicate daughters and refined 
sons ? No sir ; you shrink a t such a  notion, 
and why ? Because you look upon them as 
greatly your inferiors, bothfei body and mind. 
Common sense teaches you that they are 
made to labor, as they are organized for 
hardships, for the benefit of a superior race.

As for slavery, sir, we are all slaves, and 
more so than the negro, for when they do 
bodily labor, we have to perform great men
tal labor, more too than the poor negro^an, 
or could, possibly endure.

I  look upon slavery in these United States 
as a great blessing for the African race, for it 
may and will be the means of saving from 
banishment many a poor soul in the spirit 
land.

(d.) Who are they that will strain out the 
gnat and swallow a camel ? Remove the beam 
from your own eye, and then inform your 
neighbor of the mote in his.

(e.) What would my neighbor say of me, if 
I  were to accost him th u s: Mr. Jones, in my 
opinion you are doing wrong in using cotton 
goods in your house. Mr. Jones would reply 
that in his view I am wrong, and that he will 
use cotton goods as long as they look well, 
and are comfortable. But what right have I 
to dictate to my neighbor what he-shall do, so 
long as he does not violate the law ?

(/.) Do not over-reach the mark and in 
your extreme philanthropy do more harm 
than good.

(p.) We are too apt to be too combative, and 
to see faults when really there is no fault ex
isting ?

(A.) Follow the good rule of doing unto

fifty that would have freedom and be sent 
among northern people, we can then dispense 
with the Fugitive Slave Law, can we not? 
Or is this law enforced upon a reluctant North 
because the servile population is but too 
happy to run away ?

(e.) We cannot see the connection between 
a man's organization and his fitness for use as 
property. On the contrary, we see, in that 
very fact of a poor organization, ground for 
more profound pity, and more strenuous ex
ertions to lift him from the level of a gross 
animal to tho hight of a noble manhood. 
That which survives death, in our eyes, lends 
sanctity to the personality of the poor negro; 
and we would develop that personality by 
paying it the wages of its honest toil. There 
is some bitter, to onr taste, in the sugar which 
the unpaid slave has mode ; and the cotton is 
not altogether soft to our touch which his un 
requited labor has gathered. As to intimate 
association with these imbruted brothers, 
even fraternity does not require that we carry 
every brother about in our arms, or that we 
greet him upon every chance meeting with a 
German kiss. All whites cannot associate 
with their own race with caressing fondness, 
nor does true brotherhood require it. The 
circle offondling intimacy is altogether narrow
er than that of fraternity, even among those 
of the same race. Shall the circle of frater
nity, therefore, be disclaimed? Now the 
North is guilty of a want of fraternal treat
ment to the black. We acknowledge it. But 
if half of our white infants had been nursed 
at the breast of coloredifiotliers, as is the case 
in the South, these mothers would have long 
since ceased to be property, though they 
might not have obtained seats in the parlor. 
Moreover, when a quarter of our population! 
become mulattoes, we shall have very little 
to say about associating with negroes.

(d.) They are those w ho' celebrate the 
Fourth of July, applaud the liberation of 
Cuban creoles, of mercurial Frenchmen, stolid 
Germans, and superstitious Italians, while 
forgetting the servitude of the African at 
their own. doors. The beam in our eye, Bro
ther, is a beam of light, and therefore we see 
clarly the something more | than mote ini 
yours. Please remember that we say this in 
sorrow rather than in anger.

(e.) Has some one attempted to dictate to 
the South what it shall do ? Is friendly criti
cism dictation ?

(/.) Our extreme philanthropy goes no far
ther than this : Pay every man his wages; 
treat all men brotherly ; save even criminals 
and all the erring from their vice and their 
error. If these maxims are dangerous, even 
God may despair of his human race.

(g.) Well, in this case the Harmonial Phi
losophy recommends a patient study of the 
bright side of men and things. We are 
neither too combative, nor impatient of criti
cism, nor afraid that the universe will run 
away if an institution be censured, nor in
clined to find fault. Even this letter does not 
annoy us, as we are in possession of an al
chemy that converts all acids into nectar.

(A.) We shall always do it, Brother, to the 
best of our ability ; and if ever a “  poor ne
gro’ ’ should become our property by human 
law, in obedience to this higher law, we shall 
set him free. We would, rather enter the 
Second Sphere with an emancipated bondman 
on each arm, than leave a whole plantation

Istonce. Oh, that the attention of the yearly 
meeting in London, shortly to take place,1 
were called to the question, whether those 
departed spirits, just alluded to, do not 
form & portion of that mighty phalanx 
with the “ Son of Man and all the Holy 
Angela," and whether they have not como to 
fulfill the solemn prediction of Jesus—whether 
they are not now dispersing the clouds of 
error and tho mists of superstition, as is dissi
pated the fog of an autumnal morning by the 
‘ ‘chemistry of the sunbeam 1 ’ ? This is em
phatically the dawn of an era symbolized in 
the pre-historic vision shown to John by the 
spirit of one of the prophets :

| “ And 1 saw another angel fly in the midst! 
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel tol 
preach to them that dwell on the earth, and 
to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, 
and people.“ The universal spirit intercourse 
which is now becoming apparent in every 
country, is surely as near a correspondence 
with that symbol as can reasonably be expected.

Forty years ago I heard J. J. Gurney, bro-l 
ther of Elizabeth Fry, preach on the other 
side the Atlantic, and again, some three and 
twenty years ago, in this city, and again, after 
he had passed to the higher life, have heard him 
give characteristic discourses, on “silent wor
ship," through a trance medium. In like 
manner I  have heard George Fox and Daniel 
Wheeler, names well known in the Society. 
Job Scott, Thomas Chalkley, and others, 
have often used the same medium. I men
tion these to arrest the attention of ‘ ‘Friends,' ’ 
and would say to them—investiga te.

Yours for Progress and the Truth,
David Bryson.

Spiritual Lycenm and Conference,
“ Let truth no more be gagged, nor conscience 

dungeoned, nor science be impeached of godlessness.”

[Reported for The Herald of Progress.]
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTH SESSION.

others as you would have them do unto you, I of slaves to endow theological seminaries in 
and Faith, Hope, and Charity will be your tho South.—JEds.]! 
true brothers, and in the end the glory will 
be yours.

Respectfully yours in spiritual things, 
it. B. Ligon.

S p iritu a lism  am ong tlic Friends*
A former member of tho Society of Friends 

writes us, suggesting the idea that many of 
the former worthies of that body are now 
active in carrying forward the present spirit
ual movement, and are endeavoring to dis
perse the false conceptions of religious duty 
everywhere prevailing among religious de
nominations, and particularly in that of 
which they were once the earthly leadors. 
Wo have not room for the ontire communica
tion, but wepreseut an extract.

Having many years ago been a member of 
that Society, I know something of its history, 

Freedom of tho Press is an idle boost, a hypo-1 discipline, doctrines, and practices. Like the 
critical pretense, if any human institution is Spiritualism of to-day, beginning in obscure 
too sacred for candid criticism, or for candid ‘* Rochester knockinga, through tho Fox, . m . . .    . m , , ,,  ̂ family, and with other humble individuals,
defoMo. On th .. ground wo freoly admit of Friends, which lias now ox-

oramunic&tion of our correspondent, and lgted over 200 years without a creod, had its

R E M A R K S  .
[(a.) *We occasionally devote two or more 

columns to the subject of Brotherhood. 
Under this head we discuss with the utmost 
freedom—always we hope with kindness—all 
customs, usages, and institutions, wherever | 
they may exist in the world, that are consistent 
or in conflict with tho fraternal spirit. Wo also 
havo another heading entitled, Voiqps from 
thb Pbopub, where opinions, tho most advorsc 
to our own, are allowed free expression.!

The New York Spiritual Conference is held 
every Tuesday evening, in Clinton Hall.
Question : (continued.) “ How can social equality 

best be realized ?”
Mr. Thompson informed the Conference that, [ 

pursuant to the invitation given by himseii at I 
the last session, a number of the friends had 
met at his house to consider the plan proposed 
by Mr. I. B. Davis, to bring about social 
equality. Mr. Thompson presented the re
sult of their deliberations in writing, from 
which i t  appears,

That they have resolved to form an asso
ciation under the title of “ The Common
wealth ;’ ’ which association is for the purpose 
of ‘ ‘ prosecuting the various branches of pro
ductive industry, to employ the members at 
just wages, supply them with commodities at 
wholesale prices, establish hotels where they 
may board at the lowest figure, erect dwell
ings for their use at a small rent, or sell to 
them at cost, and a health insurance to pro
tect them in the season of sickness, disability 
and old age."

To procure the money necessary to the plan, 
it is proposed “  to issue stock at ten dollars a 
share, which may be paid by installments of 
one dollar per month, so that it may be easy 
for the working classes to avail themselves of 
its advantages."

“ As soon as one hundred shares shall have 
been sold, the trustees will file a  certificate of 
corporation, and proceed to make proper ar
rangements for prosecuting some one or more 
branches of business, with the design of estab
lishing all branches in legitimate order, as the 
means of the Association will justify—all of 
which shall be prosecuted with vigor."

“ Every precaution will be taken to make 
the movement successful. I t  will be incorpo
rated, and security required of persons hold
ing responsible trusts, and a system of checks 
and balances like the national„treasury, estab
lished in every department, so that any at
tempt to defraud may be immediately de
tected."

| Dr. Young : The damning sin of our civili
zation is, its universal effort to perpetuate 
social inequality. * The Christian world (so 
called) has become expert in the English art 
of “ how not to do it,” and the politicians have 
i t  by nature. Whether the plan recited by 
Mr. Thompson is the how to do it, ho cannot 
undertake to say. One thing is plain, i t  aims 
in the right direction—it proposes to erect a 
break-water against the surges of monopoly 
false currency, false government, and false
hood everywhere, which have lashed the sea 
of civilization from its earliest discovery, and 
covered its surface with tho wrecks of human 
happiness. In the matter of social equality,
the savage state is superior to the civilized.
Tho American Indian is not a land monopo-1 is the establishment of social

swarts for general-in-chief, 
tory—at least It was not a conquest ovor hu
man inequality and wrong. «We took the 
field in 1858, and tho object of tho campaign 
was, to establish the three following propo
sitions, held by the general and his aids to be 
self-evident, viz: 1, that each man is the 
rightful possessor of as many of this world's 
acres ks any other man, and of no more; 2, 
that each person has a right in tho labors of 
others to the extent that he recognizes the 
rigths of others in his own; 8, each individ
ual has an equal voice In tho government of 
the whole.

By onr articles of war, the head-quarters 
were to be in the city of New York, with 
“ work-halls ” in the principal cities through
out the land. Three months from the com
mencement, we held an election for officers.
This, our effort to add the only remaining 
necessary ingredient (officers and governors) to 
the compound of social equality, revealed to 
us a most mysterious and astounding fact—a 
fact not at all provided for by our own gen
eralissimo nor yet by any other—to wit, that 
each mother's son of us wanted to he a ruler ! Of 
course this was natural, not to say eminently 
scientific; but, os at the same time it was impos
sible, “ the universal league of human rights" 
was ultimately forced to take the alternative; 
that is to say, inasmuch as its members could 
not all rule, but could all ruth, they did it.
The “ league" charged upon itself, and speed
ily achieved that triumph of equality, which, 
by authority of the poets, was once upon a 
time realized by certain feline socialists on 
the plains of Kilkenny.

From the result of this and similar experi
ments, he is inclined to the belief that the 
instinct to look out for self is universal. This 
he thinks has been the true cause of failure, 
and must remain to be so. Men enter asso
ciations professedly for the public good, but 
really to serve themselves. Now, in a war 
between private interest and public, good, one 
or the other will be vanquished, and the his- 

I tory of organic reform shows that it is always 
the other. Unless men can enter these or
ganizations with a tictt only to the good of 
jhumanity, they will come to nothing. A sub
stantial superstructure is only possible from 
substantial materials; the unchangeable rela
tion between self-love and social, has grown 
as yet, only to the size and strength of a 
poetic conception ; it has not the tenacity of 
fiber to make it fit for building purposes. Mr. 
Tucker cited, in proof, the efforts of Mr. 
Josiah Warren, and an attempt made by cer
tain of the French reformers at Languedoc 
some twenty-five years hack.

Mr. Dean : The inequalities of social life 
are deeply to be deplored. The grand ques
tion is, How are they to be obliterated ? He 
is so far hopeful of the plan presented, as to 
become a subscriber for a share in “ the Com
monwealth," and has promised it the influ
ence of his tongue, pen, and social position. 
He thinks the objection, that man is selfish, 
by no means an insurmountable difficulty, 
because it is equally certain that what is the 
true interest of all mankind, is the highest 
interest of any one man. All we have to do 
is to bring this fact to the individual con
sciousness. When this is fairly realized, sel
fish ness, instead of being criminal, becomes 
as sacred as selfhood.

Mr. I ra B. Davis : The cause of failure on 
the part of the organizations for social bet
terment, he has seen to be from the start, 
trusting to the integrity of individuals. His 
plan is, to put the devil in harness, so that it 
shall he impossible for him to turn his yoke. 
The French community failed, beoause a por
tion could get a better price for certain of 
their products from outsiders, than they could 
obtain from the brethren. This led to j ealousy, 
jealousy to discord, and that to destruction, as 
a matter of course. Now, this cannot happen 
to his scheme; because, in the first place, it 
ignores all reliance upon individual upright
ness, and instead thereof, inaugurates (as 
stated) a  system of checks and balances like 
the national treasury ; and in the second 
place, because it is intended to make the 
Commonwealth itself its own best customer.

Mr. F owler : Every human being has in 
his own body, a pattern of the natufal 
method for securing social equality. Ac
cording to that justice which is of nature 
instead of the legislature, need is the basts of 
right, and power is the measure of duty. The 
hand, for example, owes the mouth all the 
power i t  has to answer tho needs of the 
mouth. The natural exercise of that power

ity be-
list, the corn-field and the hunting ground tween them. The delight of every individual 

— j *i. — member of the body is in serving the others.
The eye sees for the feet, and is

our coResponaon^ and 
hopo that ho will have the manly generosity 
to notico patiently a few of our comments. 

We aro advised to attend exclusively to

origin in tho mind of a very obscure man, 
without education, who, for tho express pur
pose of being hotter able to meditato on tho

belong to tho tribe, and their products are 
enjoyed in common. Civilization is a break
ing away from natural rights. Christ saw 
this oven in ^is time, and sought to bring the 
world back to nature. This Christian civili
zation of the current age, by what authority 
of heaven or earth—God or Nature—does it 
enact laws by which one member of God’s

__| eye |_
that “ tho whole body is full of tight." 
There is no poverty in this wonderful com
munity—no discord in this “ harp of a thou
sand strings." The legs do not take stock 
to the amount of ten dollars In the common
wealth of the body; they give to the body
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cvldlo, the Inevita-1 to these unhappy beluga ? What iaUleaving out of vter 
Me and disastrous ulU, in too many cases, pared with the treatment which
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[■aft «Isarfy aaMpaaAaaal wAM i* is 
■m s  Ah m » y e t  m A  o f  A m  fas t 
E^fas fa sasM . and this faeftfag fa 
■MBBifaMs A a s  the fact, l i s t  «Am
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goods of (Aa M sy , fa caaaAallj perfecting |
MA plan and span laa , and the mms cosms* 
traied lAa y a a v  Am  mms laanAfa its result*
Although the idea of alleviation or prevention 
of these aveagsie n a ia  m s  one, and an at-1 
tempt tn embody it weald Ae only a  repeti
tion of Amibar attempts in the peat, »till the 
evidences that each and every effort in this d i -_
rectioo affords, m m  os that, though such j are particularly worthy of perusal 
may have bean partially defective in a S ia d H  
they are, n i r t f a b n .  in harmony with the 
emstaatiy increasing and intensifying Amend 
of the age. Happily, the recent discussion of I 
this subject has resulted in something more J  ̂
than left, s»dt besides eloquent tongues en- 
Hitod. there are asaw true bearti and ready 
hands who are restless for action. Accord
ingly, an aamriatinn has been formed, which I® —L----- _------ ——.
proposes—not an immediate transformation
of mankind or society, but a direction of the. — -----—,
energies of the many toward the elevation of j angel-world 
the mfah.

To accomplish this we propose to make use 
of ths world's methods, which have been 
proven successful, and change the object.

AD who feel interested, men and women, 
we hope for their cooperation and suggestions.

Yours truly, J.

out of barbarism
______  into the vestibule of that * pw d time,*

■h h m  *s  fa h m m  1 which shall be a grand joy unto all people. 
i l t f a M i m w a M  We live in a  riocins age, not because

t this fa a civilized epoch, when liberty and um «Am m mb (epa* M I J" « _
m m .. I happiness are

Mttam ! equally by all, but
i  Ai «mi a  Me wmU I eattae it fa the bad just before the era of 
**• ^  haam- j flowering into magnificent beauty. In

their highest efforts of thought, men have

On the othL_ _____ _______
results only, have lapsed Into unfeeling A ^
radea against offenders, without eo much m  I helpless victims of vice, and bar them fo«wvm 
glancing at a single cause for their errors and 1 from the sacred precincts of domestic 
vfaea. Thus the Kew York fWfams, of no 1 social enjoyment, and yet welcome Uu 
very distant date. Indulged In a  bitter inveo- |faner of love, the destroyer of innocence, i 
tire against "The New York Fast Women 
i as though without provocation this 
sisterhood," out of pure malice, inveigle I 
their innooent, gentlemanly, generous vio- I 
time, and lead them, lamb-like, through ter
rible pecuniary ordeals, hair-breadth escapee, 1 

rM «d*tsl and eqjoyod i *“d ritlpwtockt.
,Vhi4 ace is glorious be- u  *» * ould cure SHd*1 «»“ •. « •  must Probo their causes; and, doing thus, we shall find 

that on woman's pecuniary dependence hangs 
the evil of her extravagant expenditures—an 
evil not confined to an outcast class, by any

the partaker of guilt. Into the bosom of f«« 
vulgar | ilies and the walks of honorable life. Slniq* 

virtue that, which receives man, all polfat  ̂
with the taint of guilty triumphs and fai 
indulgences, and yet spurns, like the vifa 
thing that crawls, the woman who U perhxj* 
his victim—at worst but party to Ids crime, 

i For the degraded of every class 1 crave 00«̂ . 
passion, but for none more than A m  the«, 
sands of outcast and desoHnc bcingjjr Others 
have tender parents and devoted brotften md

I oot advanced much beyond a wreak juven-1 mwan| | but running riot through all the so- 
1 oscenoe, a sort of spiritual infancy, and I called higher circles in society.

_ , ,. . .___ . . , . ___.. — much progress is yet required in order tots .i n lbs article translated from the rn  is l> J *, „  .. __ , __ _r J
—Aer the Brotherhood Department.

If woman wero allowed to mako and hold
crown them with the dignity and glory of I property, like man, she would be equally wise 
adolescent wisdom. Therefore to the true I in its distribution. I t  is because she is mad 
friend of man, all life is practical. The irresponsible, treated like a child and idiot, 
real, true, harmonial soul does not speculate dealt with as a menial, in having definite
on the nature of his aspirations to the 
neglect of his coordinate duties. He wants 
to know what he can advantageously do to 
hasten the Better Day, and to  fit him indi
vidually to unfold, without pain or regret, 
in another sphere of existence. He believes 

W , take pleasure in announcing a  revival tbe Principle of progress. He understands 
of interest upon questions pertaining to social th a t «* wlU for“  hun onward, even though

Os our third page we print a  curious fatter 
I —  *" S u b j e c t !  a  F r e e  J o u r n a l  m i u t  n u t  D i s c u s s , ”  

with an editorial commentary. Please read 
eigh both rides.

In such religious *' revi
vals ” we recognise the cooperation of the

Wx open a  new department this week— 
I “  Doings of the Moral Police**—in order to 
j antidote the dreadful murden of several con- 
I temporary journals. Besides, we think it  is 
I time to notice some of the spontaneous good 
deed* of our fellow men.

. P o e t iy .

* The finest poetry was first experience.”

F o r  the Herald of Progress. 
N I G H T  L I S E S .

XT A XT LESTER.

Tne red  sun florig hla tunUe or light 
Across the hill-tops warm and bright.
And kissed their blooming flowers to-night;
And be embraced the forest trees,
Melodious in the evening breeze,
And breathed a sweet “ good-night”  to  these

Then through the western gates of day— 
Where gorgeous clouds in glory lay—
With noiseless footsteps passed away.
Oh! earth is dim! dark clouds hang low. 
The flowers are sleeping, wild winds blow, 
And strong-armed trees sway to and fro.
Bat when to-morrow shall caresss
The earth with light, the flowers will bless
The hills with fresher loveliness.
And ah! tomorrow we shall stand 
Upon thy shores, 0  Spirit Land !
And gather, with an eager band,
The treasures that we laid away,
Beneath the sods of cold, damp clay,
In tearful, patient trust, to-day.

0 BERLIN, 0 .

Wx desire to call attention to the beauty, 
brevity, and philosophical utility of Phono
graphy. The present system of Romanic 
spelling is replete with disadvantages and 
inconsistencies. I t  is old, erroneous, and 
wasteful of time, while the true Phono
graphic system is new, natural and exceed- 

gly economical- Wishing to oommit our
selves to the advocacy of this art, and not 
having space to present its claims upon pub
lic attention, we take the “ short-hand” 
method by employing the phonographic 
characters for occasional signatures. A por
tion of the editorial staff will use the sign* 
from time to time, which we hope our inves
tigating readers will soon learn to translate 
into plain English. •

J ot Ae Herald of Progreu. 
D Y I N G  R O B I N .

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

A robin on the damp grass lies,
His feathers flecked with gore; 

TbAlids fall o’er his diamond eyes,
To open never more.

His life flows out like tiny brook,
Which leaves its bosom dry—

Ah! it is mournful e’en to look,
And see a robin die.

Methinks I read the thoughts which flash 
Athwart his dizzy brain: 

jj Ah! with his trembling note he’d ask 
His mate to soothe his pain;

4“ A drop of dew to quench my thirst,
To loose my weary tongue—

My loving mate, thy heart will burst 
In moanings to our young.

“ Ob | when thine ear no longer hears 
My carol to the morn,

Allaying all thy anxious fears,
The woods will be forlorn.

“ No longer singing in the spray,
Or to oar callow brood j 

No longer bringing, through the day, 
Oar little ones their food.

11 mast lie here upon the ground,
A loathsome piece of clay;

Ah! crnel hand which gave the wound 
That steals my life away!

I  The cold earth drinks my crimson life, 
The damp gross holds my head—”

His brown winga flattered once in strife, 
J looked, qnd ho was dead.

Walnut Grove Farm.

Gratitude is the music of the heart when 
its chords are swept by tho breoze of kindness.

How to do Good.
W e receive questions substantially as 

follows: “ How shall a  believer in the 
Harmonial Philosophy most advantageously 
live for th e  world’s permanent progress?” 
“ How shall a  true friend of Progress de
vote his energies so as to  accomplish the 
greatest amount of good to  his Race ?”

Glorious questions ! A truthful answer 
|is demanded by every noble aspiration, 
and we shall w ith all possible brevity, at- 
Itempt to  evolve a  few thoughts, which, we 
trust, will find lodgment in the vast store
house of intelligence.

Man, a t last, stands upon the tbreshold of 
a  true civilization. W e mean exactly what I 
we say—“ threshold.” For the  best one 
among us has not entered the  temple 
further than the  middle of the  spacious I 
vestibule. Behind him is the Cauldron of] 
the Past. Past opinions, thoughts of olden 
times, antiquated religions, theories of de
parted philosophers, fables of the ancient 
ages—all, in one conglomerated mass, is 
boiling, seething, bubbling, troubling, fer
menting over the  fire of purification in the 
Cauldron of the Past. Tho fire of emonci 
pated Reason is distilling the clear wine of 
tru th  from the fruit and grains of departed 
generations. Thousands in the march of 
civilization retain tenderest sympathies for 
the traditions and doctrines of tho earlier 
periods. They shout w ith pain a t the sight 
of decomposing creeds and falling temples 
of sacred error. Those who stand on the 
door-step of spiritual civilization, beholding 
the destruction of the  useless form s of 
past revelations, are the  first to cry out 
against those ju st before them in the  on
ward march. B ut those who have penetra
ted  the vestibule of the Future era on 
earth, a r t  the first to behold tho principles 
and consequent progress of the  human 
mind. To such, the vast realities of harmo
nial Brotherhood, crowned with the diadem- 
of distributive justice and universal liberty 
loom up in tbe immediate future of civiliza
tion, like the templo of happiness in the 
heart of Deity.

The best man, tho wisest woman, tho

he should not attempt to  harmonize »with 
lit. ju st as the ocean tide wafts forward the]
I drift rubbish upon its bosom; .but he natu
rally scorns the imputation of being only a 

[6/ocA-head or a man of rotten wood, and 
[therefore asks: 11 What can Id o  to ocoom- 
\plish the most good for the Race ?

Noble Reader! Yonr soul hath honored 
its sublime constitution in the  putting of a 
question so benevolent and angel-like. Wei 
love thee now, more than ever with a 
growing love, full of joy and fraternal peace.
I We come close to  thee, very near to  th e l 
inner life of thy being, and whisper a few 
words of counsel. Dost thou hear them ?
_|Be not deceived. Thou art in the march
of Civilization, bu t not c iv ilize d  j  a believer 
^¡Spiritualism , but not spiritualized j  a 
worshiper of Truth, bu t not tru th fu l; a 
lover of Wisdom, bu t not w ise ;  a seeker 
after happiness, but not happy;  a pilgrim 
in the ways of Progress, bu t n o t p rogressive; 
and so the sublime picture of life is broken in 
fragments a t thy fe e t; the whole of creation 
is often less stupendous than a  small part be
fore thine eyes; the good God of Nature is 
sometimes hardly equal to a m an ; and, ini 
the very nature of things, thou a r t just as 
far from the  Harmonial state as a child isj 
removed from the condition of Manhood] 
W hat is to be done ?

A n s w e r : B E A M A N .  Thatis,w hetherl 
brother or sister, b e  a w h o l e  s o u l . H o w  ?] 
To all the  faculties of thy  being, b e  t r u e J 
Be true  to  all the dictates of th y  superior 
powers. Speak the  tru th  ; do not falsify I 
Get knowledge; do not propagate ignor] 
ance. Be spiritual; not merely a Spiritual] 
ist. Exemplify freedom; do not be a slave 
Become civilized; do not remain in bar[ 
barism. Be happy as possible just now, ini 
your circumstances; do not pu t off the 
hour of happiness. Make progress; do not 
merely preach it.

—’Tis easy to counsel thee, dear reader, 
bu t how hard to  practice! Nay, quite 
otherwise. Truth-speaking is as easy as 
truth-writing. I t  is more easy to do right 
than wrong. Motion, to  thee, is easier than 
stillness, even as happiness is more pleasur
able than discord. Doubtless yoil will foil 
a  few times a t first, as children frequently 
fall between th e  cradle and independent 
walking, b u t invariably the “ right comes 
uppermost ”  after successive efforts to 
bring it.

Go forward and upw ard! The heavens ore 
populated w ith spirit-hosts adequate to  thy 
necessities. Make tho march of mind a 
sacred reality, not the  dream of the over
heated enthusiast. Do your work nobly, 
with a spontaneous love for it, and with 
energy. Do not look timidly back upon 
tho boiling cauldron of error. The fire of 
dispassionate Reason will purify tho hell of 
all past deeds. I t  will burn and destroy 
your vices, and all crimes, bu t not until 
you assist in kindling the fire. Every soul 
is required to  place some fuel under the 
distilling crucible. Another man’s m erit 
will not make you happy. I t  is ordered, 
and wisely too, th a t no idle man may long 
eqjoy tho food and fire of the industrious. 
Bring ftiel to the  fire of reform, therefore, 
and work to burn up your own evils. Set 
your alcohol on fire. Destroy all your 
noxious weeds of vice. Let the fiirnace of

and petty sums doled out to her, that she be
comes reckless of consequences and rushes 
into extravagance. This is the legitimate re
sult of oppression—first to distort human na
ture, and render it weak and unprincipled, 
and then force i t  into mean artifices and 
underhanded schemes of rebellion.

In the world of fashion these schemes ulti-1 
mate in the heaps of costly and gaudy apparel |
| which useless wives and daughters trail over 
the filthy pavements of city streets, and for 
which they have too often bartered their own 
pure and truthful woman natures. Let the 
avenues be opened for these wives and daugh
ters to engage in honorable and lucrative em
ployments, and let them be trained, as are 
their sons and brothers, for these employ
ments ; and, furthermore, let them be se
cured in the possession and free disposition of 
all their earnings, and there would be such an 
awakening of self-hood and self-reliance, 
among those who are now but fashionable 
butterflies, that they would no longer bring 
the blush of shame to the cheek of economical 
industry, nor pave the way to their husband’s 
graves by stubborn petulance and selfish ex
travagance.

But this is only one side of the picture. 
There is many a proud, rich man, who will 
readily, and of liis own free will, expend 
lavish sums of money for grand houses and I 
costly furniture, and superb apparel, and for 
anything and everything that will give an 
outside show of princcliness and wealth ; and 
then give grudgingly to his companion the 
little money she needs to buy worm stockings 
for her baby and the comforts of a  wardrobe 
for herself; or to to pay her poor needle
woman, who is suffering for lack of bread; 
or to furnish her kitchen with its needed con
veniences, and rorard the faithful girl who 
lives her hard life within its four walls, cook
ing dinners and washing dishes« How much 
more wisely would many a  woman, who is 
now condemned for her extravagance, expend 
those immense sums which her husband 
throws away for glitter and parade—expend 
themAn home delicacies and comforts, such as 
only a woman can know the value of, in 
kind and gentle deeds which her position in 
tho social sphere give her peculiar opportuni
ties for performing, and in giving her daugh
ters, as well os sons, a thorough and useful 
education.

I t  is this pecuniary dependence, more than 
anything else, that causes the ocean of vice 
that surges with such fearful power through 
the low haunts of our civilization. Let 
young man start out to “ seek his fortune,’ 
and a  thousand avenues instantly appear in 
which he can steadily and honorably walk to 
competence, wealth, or fame. But let a  young 
woman, with the some talents, virtue and in
dustry, strive to establish herself on a  simi
lar foundation, and tho whole world rises up 
against her. Her feet are invariably arrested 
on the threshold to all desirable situations 
for praiseworthy effort, and when employ
ment of a less attractive and more limited 
nature is once obtained, she is even then de
nied tho recompense which her young brother 
receives for the same kind and degree of toil. 
W hat struggles, what pangs, what despera
tion, have many of tho virtuous poor under
gone ; till, wcaribd out with anguish, they 
have yielded to the stem  necessities of pov
erty and sunk to tho dopths of vice. And it 
is thus that woman falls, first allured by 
hopes of comfort, of luxury, perhaps of love, 
and then left to tread her dark and perilous 
journey down, down, far down, till you see 
her standing on tho corners of the streets, 
her garments tattered, her beauty desolated, 
and tho oath of tho inebriate on her once rich 
and ruby lips. Men 1 brothers I you have 
caused her downfall—who is there to lift her 
up ? You have revelled in  her destruction— 
what hand will bo stretched forth to her res
cue ? Brothers of pure young sisters; fathers 
of beloved daughters; beware how you per*

sisters. What have these? Others hare 
lovers, and are taken home to be the life-long 
and honored companions of virtuous men. 
What have these? Despised, rejected, shut 
away forever from that dearest, holiest dower 
to woman—the pure and changeless love of % 
great nature—they have only torturing memo
ries, that come at times with terrible distinct
ness, of a once happy home, an innocent 
childhood, a mother’s gentio voice, and a 
world of happiness that “ might hate been."

O, ye who have fair young daughters! pray 
that the sons of other mother’s msy leave 
these little ones unsullied in their innocence 
till with their own right hand they can carve 

j the way to an honest livelihood and a virtn- 
lous life. Ye who have noble sons! teach 
them in their very youth to deal honorably 
with confiding girlhood, and to smooth her 
pathway to womanly independence and life
long usefulness. Ye who stand in high places 
and sway the destinies of nations! raise high 
the strong arm and forever cleave the fetters 
with which woman is held in legal and social 
bondage.

C H R IS T IA N IZ IN G  T H E  JA P A N E S E .
Now these national guests have departed,

The World, the new religious daily, regretfully 
reviews the incidents of their visit.

There is one point of view, “  of the first 
importance*' in which, it alleges, they have 
not been regarded by our government.

“  I t  is the fact that they were ambassadors |_ 
from a  pagan to a  Christian land.' ’

We can hardly forgive this omission our- 
i selves. .Strange that Buchanan and his virtu- 
I ous adherents—strange that Mayor Wood and 
[the New York Aldermen, should forget to ex
hibit to these poor pagans the excellence of 
our Christian Institutions.

Says the World:—
“ Since our institutions owe all their beauty 

and permanency to the informing power of 
■Christianity, the least we can say of this omis- 
sion is, that it is an tit/bute 
■ H ow  easy it  would have been for Mr. Bu- 
clianan to have taken the Embassy in carriages 
Ito one of the Washington slave pens, where 
| human beings no darker than themselves were 
[sold as chattels ; and to have explained the 
Hbeauty*' of that “ Institution,” to consist 
in the Christianizing influences surrounding 
the poor pagan Africans. And its “  perma
nency”  to rest upon the “ informing power of 
| Christianity”  in our land 1

He could have added force to the lesson by 
suggesting that our Christian government 
[could do much for Japan by similar Christian
izing yhftmea, referring to the Chinese coolies 
for an example of its success!
| How trifling tho cost for Mayor Wood to 
have conveyed the Japanese to some of the 
back streets of New York, and exhibited the 
excellence of our local “ institutions,” ex
plained their “ beauty” and “ permanency," 
and the great success the Christian municipal 
government meet with in enhancing the one 
and securing the other 1 What an infinite 

Ipity 1
The World proceeds:
“  Not to speak of the personal loss of these 

men, who came fifteen thousand miles to a 
Christian country, and have departed, with no 
accession of religions l ig h t; in the disrespect 
shown to tho religious institutions of the 
country, by their conductors, what a political 
mistake has been made.”

Allusion is then made “  to the manner of 
spending Sunday while the Japanese were 
“ around.” And the religious paper affirms: 

“  There is no excuse for the national mis
representation to their eyes, which the uniform 
neglect of the sanctities of the Christian day 
of rest implied.”

We fully agree with the W oM  The ob
servance of Sunday as a day of rest, it so uni
versal—people refraining from all unneces
sary labor, Christian housekeeper« habitually 
forbidding the cooking of food by their ser
vants, and refraining from riding to church 
that their coachman may not violate ths day 
—Christian newapapora abstaining from all 
labor till after 12 o'clock on Sunday night— 
not even allowing the boy« to 44 get r d |j "  
that evening for the next morning'« labor, all 
servile labor or working on that day, a o q t  
for cases of charity or neocnmty, being flat*

potuato a system that may draw th e m  into its bidden, th ere  ia no excuse for •» aathmdi 
serpent coils I Bewaro how you w ro n g  th e  I misrepresentation!" 
soul of woman by any act o f  selfishness, lest How «ad 1» thi« ( M m :
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I i " f  dtacrlplive of Um Spirit-land, which wen» 
cntod through Um modlumahlp of Edward

i These paintings, which are on glass, and 
I Intended to be shown by the magic lantern, I 
|hare been disposed of to William A. Board* I 
I man, (generally known as Judge Boardman.)
I of Waukegan, Illinois, who Intends exhibit* 
lug them, and promises, if successful, to con*

_ . . .  , ...__ . ___. . . _ m I tribute a portion of Um proceeds In old of thedignified, and intelligent goests coming from _  , . . .  _T z__*____ _____________ .1— —A I___ I widow and children of Mr. Rogers.

To conceive that oar national adra» 
dependent upon the "  Christian religion, 
which was so poorly represented to them, 
simply because only profewed and n o l/M sa f 
by oor governmental officials. Is simply to 
belie rr a P  egregious mistake The simple,

A X O nilB  C L ta a T IA I  com-
VIUTRO.

Mr. R. Harris. In a latter to tfa 
LiyhS. speaking of himself, says:

"  I was educated for, and for several years 
ner«|dsd. the pulpit In Bngland, in ooanectlon 
with the (Jnltasiaa bodr of that country; hot 
I am now prepared to m w < os jwaaeA in th
Stain, on subjects of a reform| ________
aecordanco with the advanced and advancing 
views of the New Dispensation. * *

—This Brother’s address is "Toronto, C. 
W.” Concerning the progress of spiritual 
truth In Toronto, ha remarks :

“ There are in tills place a considerable 
number of H pi ritualists, amongst whom are 
several excellent mediums, rapping, trance, 
and test, Ac.. and In my estimation the work 
of religious and moral reform is going on, If 
not with great rapidity, at least surely and 
well."

am ashamed to have i a compound of• • V ^ h a n ^ p n to  Bum lo Magias Uu*e|u mmaT ooftm a. they wffl mmi 
Jansnese to oar then wo employ in a | stampe for prepayment at one cent each. II
wMr Bpoa foreign miwiooo 1° h. l hoi, I tfifaie than u  .
and tS  I n n  allowed tfc. loot oa*1̂  ** I mho,  olntlre, m  ona well ho ohalaod.
for uem lo earepo Ibdr I — " . 7  Canata» Paaoaiaoa.

Th« Japan»  hare only w mirf - i l  oacred | W,  » . . .  m u^ lu d  asreter oi copto. of the 
daya, and we might- hare oonummkotod Ih. ; , ¡ ^ i  ̂  mm
tnooUmablr reloahlo lore™» »•»  • »  « a w l ___
dayocrnre oreoyoreaathl How unfortunate Uam*- ____________ .
the mil '  — Any eaamploaof honrety, pro-1 r .  ik. »reM of f r e o n
prittf. lempoiaiw, indnatxy, benevolence, or I n o o B B .' p t i a n i o i .
penoeal polity, could not compare with IhU ; Lapoet*. Imi., Juno 30th, 1860.
.. boot leo*»”—namely, that w, bold aa on- _  B Sm You ptauo inrertthb noi» 
f * 1 T . Í / ^ T * 0’ (ttnd ***  ******* pro“ in your paper In answer to Um many Inquiries 

— . . . .  .  ̂ . .  . I which are made of me, concerning the paintyTbe truth la, these Japanese are tolerably oi>* 
serving, and they have left this country with ¡ ~
a for more correct Idea of the tree condition 2 = * 5 | ? 5 c 5 5 n ! t Ï 7 o H  
of things hare, than (nM*w«itU«w>wiiwiMea.

ment is

I hut the people of New York, both _____ _ __ ______|  _ _____ ft__
a»>H If religious, will ssk by what right, and J Uatphmy end twaddle put Into my post-office 
with what reason, religious oiwervaneea, act-1 box. If you will be so good as to stop the 

live or passive, are enforced by Um pains and Ipaper yon will confer the only favor I shall 
penalties of legal enactment. ■ ask at your hands. I remain yours, for Christ

I " I t  is not many years since a man was land the Bible."
| branded on the band with the letter 11 (w , treat oar ChrUtian Brother will not

heretic I hecanee he wouldnot go to char A  fe#, pUoB, obHgEtlon for the ter or he
Sunday. Is any man so great w fool as . . " , _  ____ i n<*

t to see that the exUUng Sunday Laws are 1 * ^ ’ . . “ thna w— qp and name crowed off
■ foo l i__

xlsting Sunday Laws are j
the stun 
the Bib

__ land, tboogh not ln'dcgrce, « a r '” " *  '” ,or" hu loiter came. In fact, dthor
,  _p Laws of Connecticut. 1 “*• minister or a brother clergyman had al*
"Again, will the Journal of (Ymmrm give us ready requested It for hin

one go 
Scriptum

reason,o 
, for oomp Hlni

clear authority of | 
us tokeep Sunday T

Ever for 7VuiA and the Right,

Brief Items.
lOsa or tub llsnnr 

J. P. Ü., sketch«
Honks. 
fo!

a country notoriously conservative and back| 
ward in securing the benefits of art, com
merce, ’and science, could but see In oar ex
tensive manufacturing and commercial opera* 
Boas, in oar advanced state of scientific know!* 
edge, and generally diffused literature, abund
ant evidences of oar progressive character. 
And it Is to be hoped they learned a lesson In 
progress. For them to see the true secret of 
our general intelligence not In a different 
system of religious belief, but In progressive 
ideas and Impulses In all the avenues of life 
and intelligence, la worth the coat of the trip i 
to Japan, however little it may directly bene
fit as.

Respectfully yours,
CliAUi W. Catucaat.

Paragraphical.
j “ Lib la but aa aadlass flight of winged £Ml* or event* 

a eerie« of rapruM."

AHCENKIOJV OF I .  FRANK W HITE. 
The many friends of this well-known 

speaker will be Interested In learning that be
'ascended’' from Troy on the 4th Inst. His 

I departure in one respect resembled that of
_  . „  . , —r— .. - the ancient prophet—he went op bodily; butFatalJy nnprogressive as has been the past 11 . , .  , , ,, „ __,, . v—wi. * u,/  - 1 ** , *, , instead of going in a “ flaming chariot, bepolicy of Japan, no lesson was more needed _______ , .___*7 * r ^ ’ _ .. , . .  ... I was conveyed aloft by an air chariot, underthan the one so effectively taught. We can ..__ . . .  ._. . . . . .  . ,  . . .  , , direction of Mr. La Mountain, the celebratedonly regret that the taste of our visitors had I inant

not been more consulted, and mechanical and I «« *_. _  - _    . ,  . . . .  .». .. . . . . . .  . The ascent was very rapid to the bight ofconstructive exhibitions have taken the place . . . ____u .  ww»«,  , „ . r  two miles, the sensation being, Mr. Whiteof ball-room festivities and parlor fetes. I __ _re- .____  ,  . . .  . „ .. .  says, that of the earth • dropping away whileThe Japanese refused the proflersof Bibles, . .. _ . *«ai * n i,. __. .  . . 1 .  .. ' the balloon remained stationary. In c  ap-but took some copies of the H skald or Poo- .  .. __ ,, . .____ . . . .  ». ,  • . . , pea ranee of the earth below was that of anoosss and a few progressive books. ; _ ... . . .  _. . . . .1 immense concave like the sky above, meet
ing a t the distant horizon. Words fail to 
convey the glorious beauty of the panorama 
spread out before him.

The descent—for Mr. White has come down 
agMp—was accomplished in safety, though 
thniolloon struck the earth with some force, 
slightly bruising the three passengers. Mr. 
Whlteprefers “goingup" to “comingdown.” 
We believe he is not alone in this preference.

with this “ shifting of the responsibility?’'

l i

r progress!
We observe that the Fulton street Daily 

Prayer Meeting have devoted a week or so to 
the case of the embassy now on board the 
Niagara on the return voyage. What a com
mentary upon orthodox methods ! These 
poor “pagans” were allowed to have the “am
plest Introduction to the immoralities and 
follies of the land,” with scarce a protest or 
regret from American Christians, who now,
w ith out h aving p u t forth  a  sin g le effort for I ____________
the enlightenment and elevation of these
people, pray m igh tily  th a t th e Lord will M A R R IA G E  A D E S T I 5 Y .
“ visit the Niagara with on outpouring of “  The gTeat aim of the education given to
his Spirit.” Will Christians never have done at * * £r  fit them for marriage and motherhood. —Ex.

I We had always supposed that womanhood 
was the first and inevitable destiny of the in
mates of our ladies’ boarding schools, while 
wifehood and motherhood were the possible, 
perhaps probable, but not necessary sequence. 
If the “  great aim” be to fit them for the du
ties involved in the latter relations, and the 
education and discipline needed to make 
them independent in the first arc neglected, 
some institution should be added to our board
ing schools to provide husbands for the grad
uates, insuring with their diplomas a ticket 
admitting the holder to “  marriage and 
motherhood.” I t  is obviously unjust to “aim” 
to fit them for only possibilities. Either ed
ucate them for women, not for wives and 
mothers, or insure to them the latter rela
tions. We would trust any truly educated 
girl, “ fitted” for the responsibilities of an 
independent woman, with the duties involved 
in any and all additional relations.

Public Notices.
S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G .

At the Orove in Flushing, Genesee county, 
Michigan, on Sunday, July 15th, 1860, com
mencing at 10$ A. M., and 1 P. M. Lectures 
by G. B. Stxobixs and others.

G R O V E  M E E T IN G .
The Friends of Progress and Reform will 

hold a Grove Meeting a t Lexington, Legrange 
Co., Ind., on the last Saturday and Sunday 
in July.

Able speakers will be present, and an inter
esting and profitable meeting is anticipated.

SO C IA L E q U A L I T Y .
An adjourned meeting of the “ Common

wealth,” an association recently organized for 
the purpose of securing a more just equality 
in the pecuniary condition of all classes of the 
Common Humanity, will be held a t the house 
of-Mr. S. T. Thompson, 238 Greene St., N. Y., 
on Wednesday next, July 11th, a t 7$ o’clock, 
P. M. All men and women interested in such 
a cause are most cordially invited to be pre
sent.

A N N U A L C O N V E N T IO N .

The Ashtabula Annual Convention of Spir
itualists is to be holden a t East Ashtabula, 
Ohio, on the first and second of September! 
next, in a  suitable grove, if the weather is 
good, otherwise at a  convenient hall. Several! 
efficient speakers will be present, whose names 
will be given hereafter. Let every one come I 
provided with “ the needful,”  to assist in de
fraying expenses of speakers from a distance.

H. M. Mklleb, * 
Corresponding Secretary.

Ashtabula, 0 ,, May 80,1860.
Reform papers please copy.

SPIRITUALISTS* CONVENTION.

The Spiritualists of Providence, R. 1., and 
vicinity, will hold a Convention in that city 
on Wednesday and Thursday, August 1st and 
2d, 1860, and on Friday, August 8d, they will 
malln a grand steamboat excursion down 
Marragansctt Bay, for an old-fashioned Rhode 
Island clam-bake, and a  “general good time.” 
A number of the best speakers in this country 
will address them, each day, whose names 
will lie announced In duo time. All Spirit
ualists and their friends throughout the 
country are invited to attend.

S P IR IT U A L  T E L E G R A P H S  F O R  D IS 
T R IB U T IO N .

I have several thousand surplus copies of 
the Spiritual fldagraph, of which I  will mail to 
persons desiring them for gratuitous circulation,

D IS C O N T E N T E D  P O V E R T Y .
“ When will men learn to be content with 

the station in which God has placed them ?” 
—Exchange.
■Never. The desire and the necessity of 
change will never allow absolute content
ment. I t  is well to cultivate a  spirit of resig
nation under inevitable misfortune, but the 
morality that inculcates submission to poverty 
on the part of the multitude, while a few 
roll in wealth, is self-contradictory. For the 
contentment that would forbid a  poor man 
aspiring to riches, would require the rich to 
divest themselves of the wealth already ac
quired.

To be wealthy is to be master of thp labor 
of others without returning an equal amount 
of labor ourselves. Hardly any human being 
is not, in some measure, rich, when tried by 
this standard. Every child is rich, in this 
sense, that has lived to five years under the 
nurturing care of tender parents. But when 
an adult, by the tricks of trade, becomes 
owner of some hundreds of thousands of dol
lars, and to that extent controls the legs, 
arms, hands, and brains, of some thousands of 
his fellow creatures, merely to gratify his own 
luxurious tastes, wo think lectures on contcnt- 
mnt from such, a  hypocrite, to those whose la
bor he exploits, ought to be received with Indig
nation and contempt. Tho hireling slaves of 
such men are notin  the place God has assigned 
them, and discontent is not only their right, 
but a duty. Meantime, their remedy for pov
erty is not in brutal assaults upon rich men 
because they are rich. Tho exerciso oif’envy 
toward those that are rich without labor Is a con
cession that such a tenure of property is just. 
The true remedy is in molding social institu
tions into such a  shape that no man or com
pany can grow rich without increasing the 
resources of all tho hirelings who contribute 
to Its accumulation. Wo shall, from time to 
time, bint a t some methods of securing such 
results.

ROME AND REASON.
We are glad to see oar religions rotempo

rary, 77«r World, recognizing the essential 
principle Involved In the following statement: I

"  There Is, In fact, no medium In principle, 
between the plan of the Romish hierarchy 
which confines the means of information to a 
few, and so forbids private Judgment, and that 
free admission of all men to the sources of 
knowledge, and to ashore in the Interests and 
responsibilities of government, which Is called 
democracy.”

Extending the application—as we obviously 
may, since principles are universal—to relig
ions as well as well as governments—and we 
see an admission that Protestantism hangs 
In mid-air between “ Romish hierarchy,” and 
“ private judgment,” with no "medium 
principle ” to rest upon.

|IT  Our Medical article this week may 
be found embodied In the notice of the 
"  Movement Cure,” on our eighth page.

—Madame Emilia Kaesuth Zulavsky, the | striving to live a whole life 
sister of t)ie late Governor of Hungary, ex-1 with a harmonious family, 
pired at Brooklyn, after a protracted and pain-

A NOVEL EXPEDIENT.
M. Noel, a French agriculturist, says, 

when tho potato was first introduced Into 
France, It was viewed with extreme disfavor 
by the people. Panrienticr, tho chemist, 
who well knew the nutritive qualities of the 
potato, at lost hit upon the following plan 
to bring it into general use:

“ He planted a good breadth of potatoes at 
Sablons, close to Paris, and paid great atten
tion to their cultivation, when they were 
ripe be put notices around the field that all 
persons who stole any of the potatoes would 
be prosecuted with the utmost rigor of tho 
law, and gendarmes were employed to watch 
the field day and night, and arrest all tres
passers. No sooner were the new roots thus 
forbidden, as it were, by authority, than all 
persons seemed eager to eat them, and in a 
fortnight, notwithstanding the gendarmes, 
the whole crop was stolen, and without doubt 
eaten. The new vegetable, having been found 
to be excellent food, was soon after cultivated 
in every part of the kingdom,”

I ful illness, on tho morning of the 29tli Inst.
I In the 4&1 year of her life.

—At the recent commencements of Lima I 
(N. Y.,) and Antioch, (O.,) colleges, several 

I of the graduates were young women.
■—G. P. R. James, the novelist, recently I 

departed this fictitious existence, to test the 1 
realities of the spirit world.

—A young man of Toledo, has recently 
finished copying upon a single sheet of paper,' 
about the ordinary letter size, the whole of 
Don Qulxotte. He employed two years and 
nearly lost his eyesight In tho useless task.

—Dr. Chapin, In a recent sermon, said *, 
The will of man is as a rock, and if it Is 

stubborn in iniquity, only the hammer of Al
mighty God can break it.”

—The recent Spiritual Picnic, at Abington 
Grove, In the vicinity of Boston, is described 
as having been "one of the pleasantest gather
ings of Spiritualists that ever convened in 
America.’ Speeches were made by E. V. 
Wilson, P. B. Randolph, It. P. Wilson, M1m 
Lizzie Doten, Miss Laura DeForce, and Mr. 
Robert Thayer.

—The Banner of Light quotes the following 
from one of its correspondents : “  I t  Is
curious that the Boston Conference should be 
so much ahead of that in New York, when 
tho latter is some few years the oldest.” The 
writer probably forgets that Boston is the 
“  hub of the universe! ” We trust that each 
Conference may strive to be “ ahead ” in the 
faithful and intelligent discussion of practi
cal questions for the world's good.

/ur private eye the 
following little pen picture of his Western 
home. 8o pleasant a vision ought to be en
joyed by .our readers:

I am a fanner on small scale. 1 am 
1 am blessed 

Two healthy,
happy children; while my companion ana t 
agree on matters great anil small.”

V IR T U E  O F  T H E  S E X E S .
The Springfield Republican, commenting on 

the Burch case, offers the following very sen
sible thoughts.

“  Women arc not beasts, whatever men 
may be. They want love moriPthan they 
want anything else—genuine, demonstrative 
affection—and the life of a wife is utterly 
tasteless without it. In  nine hundred and 
ninety-nine cases in a thousand, the man who 
wins the love of love of a woman is to blame 
if he fails to keep it. o o o xt is not tol 
the wives of true and affectionate husbands 
that libertinism is attracted. A loyal, loving 
husband is the sure safeguard of a wife’s vir
tue. So we declare that when a  woman de
monstrates, by any act, that she has ceased to 
love a  husband whom she has once honestly 
loved, her husband’s blameworthiness is de
monstrated, and he can only spread his wrongs 
before society with shame. Mr. Burch may 
have been wronged. If  Mrs. Burch ever loved 
him, she has pretty certainly been wronged.

“ Without saying a word for Mrs. Burch, 
who may or may not be very guilty, wo con
fess that in this case, as nearly all similar 
cases, our sympathies naturally turn to the 
woman involved. Somewhere in all these 
cases a man stands in the position of responsi
ble authorship. Man’s beastliness, greed for 
gain, overbearing passion and strong will, arc 
placed over against woman’s loneliness, weak
ness and yearning for affection. We do not 
believe there is one case in a thousand of fall 
from virtue, in married life or out of it, in 
which the man is not primarily and mainly to 
blame.

S U N D A Y  M O R A L IT Y .

The Journal of Commerce and Sunday Mercury 
are engaged in a controversy on the question 
of legislation respecting the observance of one 
day in seven. The latter paper offers the fol
lowing pertinent suggestions: .

“  What is the difference between Sunday 
and Monday ? What gives you the right to 
make us do, or refrain from doing, any act or 
thing on one day, more than on the other? If 
we are free on Monday, how do we become 
vour slaves on Sunday f Give us the author
ity, and the reason for the authority. Even 
if we were to admit your right to impose re
ligious observances on us, we demand your 
authority, in the Bible, or elsewhere, for that.

“ To refrain from labor, to close our stores, 
to refrain from recreations and amusements, 
these are religious observances imposed upon 
us all by law. If you sav that they are not 
religious, but civil and police regulations, then 
we demand the authority for making such 
regulations. If tho Legislature at Albany, or 
the Common Council of New York, bos tho 
right to prohibit labor and recreation one day 
in the week, they have a right to prohibit 
them two days, or three days. If they claim 
it on religious grounds, wo deny tho right to 
enforce religion by law. If they claim it on 
civil grounds only, wc deny the right no less. 
No Legislature ever attempted to punish men 
fur honest labor and harmless rocrcation, ex
cept upon religious grounds; and wo assort 
that there is no authority in any Revelation 
acknowledged by Protestant Christians for 
compelling men to keep Sunday by force of 
law.

“ The Journal may shirk these questions, 
call them foolish, throw itself on its dignity ;

Gleanings from Correspondence.
Overcome E vil with Good.

T. W., Mottvillc, writes: “  I do not be
lieve in wiping away all sin or wrong in so 
expeditious, cheap, and easy a way, as by 
repentance. I believe it wrong even to preach 
such a doctrine, as it holds out inducements 
to crime rather than tends to check it. My 
notion is this : If I have done wrong or evil 
to the size of a molehill during my past life 
the remainder of that life shall be dedicated to beTeturned 
to building up a mountain of right and good 1

Doings of the Moral Police.
THEIR MISSION.

“ In order to nourish, and expand, and de
velop fraternal love and good will among 
men, let there be organized a  Moral Police.
Wo have a legal or municipal police, who, as 
a body of men, do a negative good, sometimes 
for dollars and cents, ami for the sake of 
office; but we want a Moral Police, who, as 

body of men will do a potiiive good for 
Humanity, and for the sake of Principle. The 
Moral Police will be spiritually remunerated 
with an internal consciousness of doing good.”

■ Vol. 1 Harmonic, p  119.
Wc shall invite attention to occasional re

cords of the acts of the Volunteer Moral 
Police of the world—men, women, and child
ren who teach by deeds not words; who en
force love, charity, temperance, heroism, and 
all the graces by the power of example.

LOST MONET RESTORED.
(From tbs Echo Roclietaio of May 10—s French 

newspaper.)
I “ Lost Sunday, a bag of money, contain
ing 890 francs, was lost by a person entering 
'Jhambou, between five and six in the even
ing. The bag had worked out of a valise in 
which it was put with a large package of pa
pers ; the valise being fastened to the crupper 
of the saddle, burst open without the knowl
edge of the traveler, who did not discover his 
loss till his arrival. He Immediately set out 
to search the road over which he had come, 
but night setting in, he returned to his house, 
harrassed with fatigue and vexation at the ac
cident, fully believing that his money was ir
recoverably lost. The next morning, how
ever, a peasant restored it to the owner. The 
name of this honest man is Celarier, a farmer 
living in the vicinity of Rochefort. As he 
was coming to Chambou, he bad found it on 
the road, at a little distance from the town, 
and had hastened to ascertain to whom it was

that shall overshadow and# eclipse the past 
wrongs and misdeeds.” !

T he Intuitions of Childhood.
A mother (Mrs. L. E.,) remarking the evi

dences of progress in the rising generation, 
gives the following illustration of what she 
would not herself have thought or dared to do 
when a child—that is, question the correct
ness of pulpit utterances:

‘ Lost Bunday my little daughter (aged six 
years) and myself, listened to a sermon upon 
the Trinity. When we returned she said, 
' Mother, I think that minister was a very 
foolish man ; he said that God was never cre
ated, but that God created Jesus, and he was 
God’s son ; then he says Jesus was God him
self 1 Mamma, was it not a heap of nonsense ? 
How can Jesus be God and his son too V ”

Not the H armonial Method.
A western correspondent observes that the 

clergy of that region seem more than ever 
determined to enforce the doctrine of Total 
Depravity in their pulpit lessons. So ob
noxious is the dogma to the enlightened con
victions of our friend, that he asks if it would 
not be a  public benefit to suppress the incul
cation of such a libel on humanity by law, as 
other grievous evils are prohibited.

W ords of Appreciation.
G. W. II., St. Louis, writes for our private 

eye these words of hearty appreciation:
‘ ‘ Your paper is shedding rays of light where 

light has never before penetrated. It fills a 
void which no other publication has reached, 
and seems to hit every point which others 
have missed. In one number of your paper 
I  find more good sense, sound reasoning, and 
real religious teaching, than I found in ten 
years from perusing regularly oqo or more of 
the most popular religious (?) papers of the 
day. The good work goes gloriously on. 
‘ God speed the right/ ”

All are not Alike .
A subscriber in the South, whoso paper has 

failed to reach her (something we hope will 
not again occur), writes for the missing num
bers. Sho says:

“  Please be particular with the direction, 
as there are quite a number of the same name, 
and my paper would be valueless to them ; 
some, no doubt, would think it a sin to allow 
it house-room ; while to me it is a dear and 
welcome guest. Thus it is in life—each soul 
has a different demand, and that which would 
complete tho measure of my happiness would 
destroy my neighbor's.”

An I llustration of the Above.
One of the old Spiritual Telegraph subscribers, 

R. 0. K.t VormontviUe, Mich., is troubled 
concerning Mrs. Grundy's opinion of his 
newspaper mail. He asks :

“  Have you any objection to discontinue it f 
(tho Herald of Progress.) I have glanced 
over tho paper from time to time to soo if any 
food, intellectual or moral, could bo gleaned 
from its pages, but without success. In fact,

This honorable deed is all the more praise
worthy as Celarier is a poor laborer, who with 
much difficulty supports a numerous family.
He was inclined to refuse the small sum of
fered him as a reward, and had to be urged to 
accept it, declaring that he had simply done 
his duty, and demanded neither praise nor re- 
|ward for a service spontaneously rendered.”

a  h e r o ic  f ir e m a n .

An exploit by a man named Davies is thus 
described by an Edinburgh paper, as having 
been performed at the burning of the Sailors’ 
Home:

“ A tall ladder is placed against the Home, 
reaching against the ledge; still it is too 
short to be available in reaching the men who 
are scorching. Davies ascends, carrying a 
lamplighter’s ladder to piece the former—too 
short still. Standing on the ledge, two feet 
brood, he holds up the ladder with one hand, 

maintains his balance with the other, and 
| five men—all the number in imminent dan- 
Iger—scramble down Davies' shoulders and 
are saved.”

NOBLE ACTION OF A NEWSBOY.

The N. Y. Evening Post says: “ As the 
Ocean Queen, on an excursion from Brooklyn 
to Bayside, was approaching the latter place, 
a lad, one of the deck hads, was in the act of 
throwing a line ashore, when he unfortu
nately fell overboard. There was no attempt 
made to sav^Jiim ; he had sunk twice and 
was going down the third time, when, as his 
fate seemed inevitable, he was rescued by a 
newsboy named Dennis Galvin, one of the 
inmates of the Newsboy’s Lodging-house in 
Fulton street, who happened to be on board 
plying his vocation when tho accident oc
curred. Without a thought of his own dan
ger he threw off his coat and shoes and nobly 
jumped into the water, and was successful in 
the rescue. The passengers, in admiration, 
made up a collection of five dollars and twenty 
cents for the brave newsboy. The boy saved 
is the only support of his widowed mother.“

A COURAGEOUS BOY.
At Marston Mills, a few days since, as a 

boy named Tolman, aged thirteen years, and 
an-elderly lady, Mrs. Landers, aged seventy, 
were attempting to get out of a dory boat 
into a larger one, they fell into the water. 
They were probably near three hundred feet 
from the shore, and where the depth of the 
water was some seventeen feet. With most 
persons of their ages, under like circumstan
ces, death would seem to be almost inevita
ble. Not so with this cool and courageous 
boy. He grasped hold of the lady’s dress 
with one hand, and swam to the boat with 

| the other, taking her along with him. No 
person was in sight, and it was impossible for 

I our hero to get into tho boat without releas
ing his hold upon the lady. He quieted her 
fears by courageous assurances, and then rais
ing his voice to its full strength, he succeeded, 
in a few moments, in rallying help which was 
out of sight, but who heard his cries. In 
another boat tho rescuers came to the brave 
and faithful boy and tho venerablo matron, 
and saved them both.—Bametoble Patriot.

AN AFVRCTINO INCIDENT.
Tho Rochester Express relates the following 

incident which occurred while Deputy Sheriff 
Bosconi of that county was sn route for Auburn,
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i n .  “  Female member« Mare a fighi lo 
rola « éa  lie Church agree* to Hand that rigid may 
be taken many by agreement 

Thía aaawer I» aappoanii to be aatMorilatlre 
aa tMe opinion of t ie  high rat ecdealaadoal 
body in tira Presbyterian Church. From IMI» 
fi appear» that the right of temala member» 
lo rota la not an inherent one, elee it could 
not ha taken away, but la delegated, and by : 
whom ? Of co u n t It Unheard tosuppoae that 
women are allowed to rote on the question, 
whether they may rote in the election o í

O, let i
aad raid, aad shady, 

wütta their
Mea «yeMd», seal'd,

friend ! without thu< whai would bau/we of 
me f" Mhe »poke tlmma word« with a mAawn 
tmdrmam, r i t i  which angela alona might 
great each oilier. Her tone» ribrated on ail 

H a y  narra».
• actually to be uUrp. ttbr no longer lield "Are you well, gracious lady f" «aid I, 
hrraelf ypeight, but sank down carele««ly, and | almoet in a wblaper «luce J yet feared she 
nodded, as is usual with a person sb*qdng. | might show me the door.

Vary, oh f very, Kcnanued 
' as wall as

me with die sume dark looks as on ths Cog 
day, as soi/fi a» sire opvoad ber eyes.

I Mhe then began to aalend her arms and stretch I

i of flMae, my true and Ibright
CaMhfhl Ada,

Bleep, Mke twin Infants, In a spirit dream i
Mo longer da they gently haem fragrati» their 

silken lashes,
Like daw-drops trembling oe ths flewVei stem* 

DUhaMitg, sofdy forth, Prirmtlliraii Ara, In love-lit

depths, their lovedli I haraelf, yawned, rubhad liar eyas, opened 
I them, and was almost In tba «eme minute 
awake and cheerful, as she had announosd. 

When alie «aw me, she appeared surprised 
others. 'Ilia 

the count and

du ■s yesterday, and even nuera so. 
l i  seems thy will '■

like light reflected froxu a precious gem !
AM! mast I moors the# ever lost, my true and 

faithful lady?
And mast I bid a last farewell to thee?

AM! mast 1 break those cords that bound me to 
thee, gentle Ads,

And make this life a mournful void to me ?
Aad mast tMy lovely form decay, and molder 

into ashes?
fifill must I Hager ever here alone.wanner toe/ way *ww ui u »  vwvww v» w--------------»— ----- ------ ----—»

Tnutee*, fa-, or tu A, u  tbe erne ewe includes BtruggUu« wMJ, Ufa*« dark cliiU bla»!*,
the other, and a recognition of thefr tight to 
vote in the first Is a  concession of the privi
lege which the answer says 1» to be deter
mined by that vote. But who compose the 
Church which may or mmy not agree to per
mit women to vote in church meetings? By 
well authenticated statistic* it is determined 
that ikrmjonrtke of all the members of ortho* 
doz churches are women,and that the strength 
and perpetuity of church organisations depend 
aoch upon the presence and influence of 
these disfranchised members. I t  Is then the 
ooeddarth male minority who are to decide 
when, where and bow this majority may or 
may not exercise the fundamental fight of 
members of a professedly democratic Christian 
church.

How mlscheriously wicked for a large body 
of asge divines—sitting in deliberative coun
sel—to sanction and encourage such injustice, 
inequality, and oligarchs] rule In their 
churches. What minister of any ancient or 
modem church has ever aald by word and I

dread storms, and lightning flashes. 
Where lung tMy love lias gently Votrnd 

■hone ?

I -aim looked around on in 
women hastened to her, also 

I doctor
"  What do you want?" she asked ms In

hard tone. ___  _ _,  ^ ^
"  Gracious lady, I wait your commands." I timi Hortensia thought /7ot of me, but o f __
"  " 'h o  are you ?" KmaourJ, and prolgXjy deceived liemelf. Vet
"  Faust, a t your service." 11 received some comfort, when I afterward
"  j am obliged fo you for your ga» i  will, teamed from tiiec«/unt, that to his km/wtedge 

but destre I mar be left alone\,r  mtlA »tei, none of his relation* or acquaintances bore 
somewiiai vexed; Uien bowing proudly fo-1 the name of Hinan uej. 
ward me, sin; arcate and turned her back
me. I__ ____  _ _ ____

I left the room wdtli a singular mixture of I mhlst of one of them fo * i* ^  "fo~me' He 
feelings. Ifow fmmessursldy diiterent was approached nearer fo her. When he stood 
the waking from the steeping person ! My by me siie became more attentive, 
gold and silver ravs diaapfieared ; also her I "How, dear father, art thou here ?" #ald 
confidential t/iuu, which penetrated deep lido she. Mlie now answered his oué»t5o/i», l 
my innermost tendings—even the name of asked tier why siie liad not ot/served him 
Kmafiuel, with which siie liad enriched me, sooner.
was no longer of value. Mhe replied, "  He sbxid in the dark—only

Musingly, /  entered my charnl>er like one near time is it light. Thou also shinest, 
who tei/J te ;n  reading fail/ tales, and temamc | father, but weaker tlian FmanueJ, and only

syne atn r sen ssnssTwr- 
71;us It continued, always In the sums way,

I for smne month». I may not and uscimH 
I write down all her nutuu/rnl/Ut annui visiten* 
Her extraordinary Indisp'aátfon expeilascaá 

answered I «/oiy Inságnlflcant ciottiges, from which 1 coulá 
.... neither atflrm that tliey denoted Improveiseiit

or the contrary. For, If sh« sultered law 
from cramps and con vuisfon* and whHa 
awake tliere was not the sllghb^sitrwe of ig  
wnuUtrimXAc Uwliny, ex/>ept extreme Irrite- 
blJity te-i unnatural steep and triw tku/s 
Uo/j returned more f/equently, so Hist 1 was 
uitan  called two or three times In a dsy.

I teicame thus «xani/tetely the slave of the 
house. J dared not absent inyself even for s 
few hours. Any neglect might cause sedosa 
danger. How «rillingly did I tesar the yoka 
of slavery ! |  never faltered. My soul trem
bled with joy, when the moment allotted to

— ^-77------ ,——------------------- i the laauH/ui mlrscde came. 15»oh day adoro-
iter fotte;r asked her some q*xesth>ns, but Ug W  wHIj hlglier charms Had I but for 

sne ow mrt m arette-m  ̂ -as she tengan In the | fow  ***, te^iid her, Í had suflkteni
remembrarme fo banquet on for a long thus

is uu/ra deckled, and thy 
r fo assist her Increased. Mhe Irr satires 

sire swims in tire shining circle which sur
rounds thee her being, penetrated by thine, 
Is in thee diasoJ ved. Oouldshe be ever aol#/ 

#jo  us, prosaica! listeners, this manner of 
speaking was very unintelligible, though fo 

■ me in no way un pleasing, I regretted only

Wkrt do I see? What art thou there 
thus beguiling ?

I see su angel bending ofer her bier

toy vision
so absorbed in them tirai Ire holds the reality 
for enchantment. The arm-chair before my 
writing-table was wanting, I placed another, 
and wrote down tire wo/rderfuj tale, as X had

It is, H is my Ada*« spirit, gently, »weetjy smiling ! experienced it, nnd as much of Hortensia'»
m ■ .  a B .  .  . . . . .  . I / t . a . l  If „  4 f  ,  i t  I W I  f j , ,  •/ .1 I . . .  >4 , . . l  *1? . . . . . .  f  « . . . iconversation as /  recollected, since I feared 

tirai X might not hereafter believe it myself« 
if X Irad it  not written before me, X had
might use t m r d  me while awake-—willingly 
did I forgive tier. Hut she was so beautiful ! 
X could not have borne i t  with indifference.

She is not dead ! «he litigare with ma bara !

Mow by the love X bear Urse, Ads, and the sacred 
token

Of thy sweet presence o*er thy breathless form,
X know that when the earthly slrelX is cold, and 

crusir*d, and broken.
And sinks to dust and ashes, sod the worm,

The joyous spirit still lives on, in realms of jove 
and brightness,

Or linger« with the lov'd ones of the earth,
Array*d in vestments of celestial purity and white* I stronger and nuera animated tiran 

ness,
Breathing new life as from a spirit birth.

by reflection from him."
I then said fo her tirai there were yet more

I In my solitude. Oh ! the Intoxication of love 
Ves, 1 deny it not—It was love ; but I may 

tru ly  say, not earthly, but celestial love. 
My whole being was in a new mamrer bound 

j fo this X̂ eJphic priestess, by an awe In which 
even the hope dted of ever being worthy of 
her most nrsigni/react looks, Could the 

I countess fra ve endured me without disgust, 
aran as tire most unimportant of her attend' 

I ants, X should ira ve thought that Heaven 
could have offered no higher happiness. Hut,jjtjw,«* ¡11 Uj.; iw m  ; »li« /«*rX* s  u,ü< pao*e, lu  j„ «tate, ¿¿r kiM utm

then named them all, even the places where I tee ward nut aaauusd to increase, aran medid bar 
they were, Heer ay aa war a constantly closed, / aversion, as soon os, wte-n waking, *iue saw 
yet site could »laiueUi what passed behind her. | #x»e, qhls dledik*
Fes, she aran remarked the number of I like grew at last info the bit- 

per- 1 terest abhorrence, fche de<;lai ed this on every
, . ___ . L , - sons who were pasting In a gondola In the i ix^casfon, and always in Ure umM  Irritating

promised tcjgpardon Irarshnes« she | <̂ maJ before tire house, and it was vertvX . | «ranner. Mhe daily entreated her father, anU
* | |  ‘V  -*"> "  Hut how Is it prradbte that you can know always more harshly« fo send me from ths

this, since you do not see them f" sah! X. house ; she o/ujund hint with tears; »he of- 
"  Hid she not declare fo you yesterday that hrmeri that X could ^ n  tribute nothing fo her 

she was sick ? That it is not the body which I recovery ; and were it so, ail the good i could 
discerns the outer world, but the soul. Flesh, | effect during her unconscious state 
blood, and the frame of bones. Is only the 
shell which surrounds the noble kernel, 'lire

A 0XCOSO TBAXSrjCUBATlOar.
The next day the count visited me in my 

i room, f o  Inform me of the quiet night Jlor-. -7— r  . . a ,
ten«U bad enjwed, aad abw that the wal “beU b  u w  tw o, aod iU viu) «.wer wvuJd

been for a long time.
aire fiad 

" A t breakfast X fold
repair the defects, but cannot without assist- 

_  ̂ ance. Therefore the spliit calls for thee,
h e r ," '( ^ i te r ?‘3 l t b a t ) j S d j ^ s c d | T,',e «''“J« ao/J »e«cliiui( izi the
Hbe *W lt her bea.J sind would u/,t beJieve u«dire«e( find» thee, sod fulfill» It» duty with 
me, or otherwise elm said »be must bare I « fr power. When her ««rUdy waidnf caw », 
paroxysms of deliHum, uid W an to weep. I »ii*. »«*•, »h* hears, imd feel*. more TJJ'-bly 
X quieted her. X fold her that, without doubt,

was agata
destroyed by the vexation my pre»*mce caused 
her. Hite despised me as a »jeuenuen vagshond, 
as a man of low origin, who should not be al
lowed fo breathe the same air with her—to 
aay nothing of so intímate connectfon with 
her, or the enjoyment of suck great confi
dence from Count llorxnegg.

It Is well known that women, particularly 
the handsome. Indulged, and self-willed, have

Ho, tins is not my Ada lying here ; fti» but her

_______ ___ ___ _ ___ _______ Above H finals the form that ne'er shall fade. IfquUtedber. I  fold í¿er that, wf^mVdoubt, I a ^ f o i y  '» that which Is external I humors, and consider It net unheouming If
deed, every member of my church, regardless Thus doth the glorious noon- day sun upon the her perfect restoration fo health was near, aw'J near - th a t which mmerotukusa\ her. How. they sometimes or always are a  Utile incoa- 
of sex, shall have equal rights, and whatever! verdant meadow, | since in you, dear Faust, there certainly dwells ] however, she meets things whether she will 1 «latent with them»ej ves Hut never In any
Is eneotuazed and considered riifhtand ozalae- Hast, as It passes on the cloud, a «hade. some divine power, of which hitherto you I ** » *"* foucltes not, but penetrates . she mortal could more oontsadlctkai hs ftemdI» CBcwTOtfwl «mcmXMered I®3*»® K L»v« probab/y bw» mMx.mttou». I l ^ e d  I *>**»=* •*•*. but kuuw». In dnsum, tb-.u t a  in tbc UuulUul U bai tb«
worthy In « f  membw, on shall be equally en- j ¿old aad marble image of my faded, loving ^  ^  rmx&va you info her society 'luring her fo Mie objects, not they fo thee ; and waking, thought, said, or did, she con tiadkt
«ontafpad to aapire to and enjoy f Clergymen] Ada, waking Jmm« »im» I promised myaelf much t,J«u t ix w a i  them, aad wbarefore they an ad to Ute motnecU cf ber tenne«. Bbcan.
caxefuUy arojd aaying anytiiug wo bazardvu» Calmly r«po»iug on Die »lent bier, frmn yuur pretence ; but e/mkl nut move her I ttc't  K.«n now, it 1» to ber like a  dnaun ; traalod tfie count not to rq^ard wbat »b« m«bt
to popularity. On tbe contrary, tbeir anali, i I» but tbe shadow of Ibe true and Jiving »pirli lady to conaent. Rhe anaertod tbat your eight wan nevertbele»», »be know» well tbai »be Í» ! advance agalnat  me KU aoaertod, tbat as 
lile, pace and long, vAemn tearebiaa for Wiiiek amile» upon, and linger» wilb me bere. iu»upportnble to ber, and UiatonJy by deöffroe» I awake, jbut ber lejoy wake» not; tire outward j increase of ber UJfMt » ould be tbe infallible 
acrintural beata neTér fidi to conaiim them .  «ould »be perbap» accuabom benelf to your aen»e» do not a»«i*t ber jcotuoauenca of u y  leaving tbe borne, aad
aá H-Lee» freight to tbe verv i - / t r a in  on Kate ta «burcbinan < failb -, iafie, foolbb, boße- a.pj)earaóce, Vt'bat can we do ? Kb* cannot Blje neat *p*.ke much of ber «ckneaa, of ber , woubi end in ber deaib bbe entreated me aa UHlnm Ireignt, to ttoe vepr la»t train on I lem, vain, and rotten : be forced to aortbing, without placing ber »leep-walkii g, of a long fainting fit, in wbbli not to regard ber buntora, but genero«riy
every track of reform, that «  Woxaaa s o e -1 It« empty earigus thus I esst sway 5 jQ danger." «he <mca laid—wtiat liad psesed within her, J fo pardeo her fuuUA U terior, and fo li»tvntfou, by bo ******>« mi excMrifon. *v— **•**■*--*» ^ ^ —*——— i ««*» »»» 1 .mrinp .«.»*.vi.41.»»» iimd » .- .n  *Ye gtttfriiig l/aubles, heads and croste, hs ye 

long (orgotteu $
Ye only try fo lead true hearts astray.**

In view of these things we ccntes ourselves 
amazed and thoroughly ashamed that woman 
will be such dupes as fo belong foaod sustain 
churches, or societies of any kind, where their I 
opinions and rights are so effectually ignored, 
and where forty woman—however intelligent 
and refined, are governed by ten men—no mat
ter If they he as Ignorant, bigoted, and Mo-1 
«steal as the most tonal ortest could desire. '/’be Martinmas came, and Hir Iteddpb stood,

We w vuier bow ling women will comont ^  f  » w>4'^     a A  M  . , ,  .____, . __ . _ 1 A heretic curs d, for the cross Me had spurn d ;fo KieBd thiar time m making pjn cushions fo { . „ . . ., , , , .. ** .. . /  , . ... , I By the Fapsl roimaud his body was burs 4.educate young ■«* for the ministry—institute , r

'iiu s  be spoke and sought In every way fo and what she had thought while those around | under the conviction that she would rrrtsinlj
— — . - ■ « .  .  « — I .  » _ __ A __ A .  » V» _ _ ■■■■■■» t .  —___4 4. ...»  * i l ,  1 I  > n . . . . . .  M IM  I , ..r* .1 » i .  ̂  . .  ...4 ̂  - — __ A___fo words ms 1

Ho, tearing the cross from otf his proud crest, 
And grouping the rom'ry from off his broad cheat. 
He dashed them away with hauteur and pride. 
While Ada's bright spirit stele soft fo his ride#

minister," whan thousands of their own sex I  
ace rigfaing In mental darkness for want ofT 
the pecuniary means which are lavished upon 1 
these pious young men and sage divines, whoi 
only wait for the opportunity fo hurl in wo- 1 
man's face the slavish and inhuman words of] 
fit. Pant, nod fo place the Iron heel of priaet- 
craft upon every new effort she may have 
courage fo make, towards the emancipation 
end «devotion of her sex.

Bat Ads was seen iu the midst of the Are, 
Supporting his head, and smiling with lov 
TW. nailed, their spirits ascended above«

excuse Hortensia fo me. lie showed me, as I wept her as dead The count beard her with j improve in her conduct 
if iu eouirast to liciterei»'» oOeorfre matti»- aulooiabiueat. uiuce. Im U «  uaaoy circuì». «Jiwsase »Imtod. 

i tby, »clf.will and pride, tbe most m oving »fiuices of wbicb be wa» fruunot, «be touefied I I »«•, 1b fact, ee uuicb aeUiaitJjvi •» Ito 
coofideuce; »poke cibiti fi mily circuuustoDcee, upon other» wbicb bad uocurrea during her j other* a t llortetuto'e riti»M<kfiaiT to b m  
of bis I— r  v l ni law-euit*, and other dia», too holin' stupor, of wbicb ao one bui bini- 1 Uon to me dofiog ber toaefigurad stato ito 
greeabic .-i.— . ¿csired my counsel, i self could bave fcnowu ; for ezzuople, bow be seemed, as it wm«, only U n a r t  me. mod Is 

land promised fo lay ail bis papers M ore  .... had In despair left her, noae in to  bi» i4iaml*r. I me, to live, bbe gu naiad, indeed, »be knew 
In ordef that uiy opinion of bl» »flair» m ight fallen on bla knee», aad pmred in bppcles» 1 my Ibuugbta -especially when they bad my 

He did so. i t . i  aatnc day. ! agony, lie bed never mentioned Ud», an d . relation fo ber I t vw  rn a n m n y  to w.
rise cssoOb  
■Mfr he, H M

__b her Msnflk
B r i r iM r  in s a n  direction. flMe risctnmtf that it a n  o M a  

any I nomar nsnssmry fo stretch ant my booth 
ths s w o t - j yet ssnrr so that eh« riti »uhi lapoilert li e t unsi toward bn .  as at the sm acsoH M ri; my 

j ment o f his hirasrhffld—so that. In short. I j time, ee the Inchtegil hod oocnrmtf in her I prnsenns. mrMraalM, any merer will M ln l ts  
I •----— - — — - " ---*■— - —* ■ •*-— "Tild emmely hove ] her walHtseftag. flMe rafanriL with

lie nuera practae. lie  did j 
Initiated In ell, even hie mostH M H m P H B H R H H ftp e to o D o e ru s ,  J no one could have eaea him, riince not only a t j 
I bausme every day more t7 <<— ** with him ; I the time had be fastened hie door, hat li was j 
bis friendship appear*id to incraase In propor- ] also night, and bfs eMomhcr without e light -1 
tfon os the antipathy which hia daughter had I How that Hortsnds epoks of ft, be did not 
taken tome augmented- At length I ooo-!deny ft. I t  was fncoaspraMeaMdhle how d a j

l itlte  hantm dlona._
nwever IncrndllAe It

pram
them I_
not the lem true, that 
fallowed al the n sv n s i

rifM

foli» for the benefit of **our church," and "our] la the hfoom of his youth did Sir Budufpk expire, ! ajj corrospondencc - had also the j could hare known it iu her foia ling fit, and
I msnffisnrnt of hls~iiK^mr. end the govern- j yet more so she rifonld twooUad It e t this

H ortensia ;

became everything fo him. Convloasd of any j early dafldbood 
Md-wfll, he depended on me 

i, end «

T H E  O O t H t t  L I F E .

nr « i s s im  cacaoKii-

._________ /TV(__
1 honesty and go
with unlimited eonAdsnae, end only 
discontented when he prrerived, th a t with the 
exception of mere laeaemsrfo«, I deritad no
thing for myself, and ounetantiy tofneed all 
his neb prraml« Ur. Walter and all the 
dnirieetlf. as well yi*id** and female, soon re
marked wtioi extraordinary Influence Hfl

flbe
I n o r o  than eight yean old at the time 1 teetr  any arine or water, that 1  Mod nek m 
I t ama eleo remark «14« that riba tlensya IsMe a á L  sonasuriei hy laying my MmMol 

enoMe of Iwm if In the third person, aa a t a  I endaanae heal thiol My the Imdht eireanueg 
stranger, when ribs related her own Mds-j frem the ends of my M gm . flhsnmrimMr 
fory, or spoke of Merastf. n» she stood loins fo declaro my m A tm t wfidbm fo Ms Morte 
the sfvH and «oriel mieli uns- Ones ehe snld I mrisÜMIe so n n ie u k
exfdlrilfy» "  I am no coamlem. Mot she is e l "  flMe Mas no I n g v  nay f«ae « fit”  arid 
nriantrm "  Another time, " l a m  not (Me I rim ene dey. Ml s

i adii give Ihrir sanction end sopportiU only the riseli of the heavenly body

A extmordmery — B r iP m ------
The ricange tiling» or brings arhlch ora ] aa eaddsnly os ttnexperiedfy, attained They | depgMter of Count Horasegg. but riba la  1 _̂___ _______ _ .

pieced around us, form ths body. Tbs body J sarrounded me with alt noons end flattery. I As her whole esterlor appeared to  float In a  | Thy < h « « (M h p w »  her with eeey1. «mIm AA.a 4f*. »- i — — - — l -— f»«.» I —1f w ( — - e. m A -» — — — A  A A fl I A m».,sw VWOOa
te  e errine of rriigfon founded hs Injaetlcs, ] henv«mly body Is called the eonL

bat the veil o r k r ifo
whkh m%hmfod In the a o n t ta  mind aUm*,1 «hell *A the
end it  Ihr hriirrliiiTtj of Ihrir ear—a system (bat the veil of the fSteraoi. Mow Is the earthly I evrhsngad

r id r i te |d | |d d n l« « k r » ,  therefora her light ! lalmli al

sn eokmt<i«y "B o naan as rifo Manan i r  
w in, EtM O ttd, d b r h s m t n h r i  ee fo «jjg.

»enpmnmmri 
M a n ,  rinTbe I This an io eri ted and general good-will emde j Isanrihguentfon, eeoea qriet, mesa « ts llr i, I s s e s r  A üdl__

'■' i | me very happy, though I would willingly here j mom haentifnl then «arasi, ee woe her voice n i Seria her goodC for I 
klnnrijmmnd ite ll fur mere frimdriiir reom the j lenguegr in —nfurmity fo U It wee. IhongM 1 eet noerienry S o n i 

ocemtees. Mhe, Mownver, tameined (as soft and rismr, yet mens nulmnn then in j thought«, (May Mm ]
Hated Her eri t i f i t i  J eppeemd r i-1 a n sB o ri ttfe, every nxpmnrion was eMaeen, 1 In m  * 

pdqgansmte into Mats. flMe muti rased jaeri womatkmaa •ea ijm ria d . Tbenr anas few I |fl»  M f lr in n f
 ̂ - j ner laihnr egainei me, ee meinet a  eanaáeg ] qaenriy a  ringoiar eamnrity In her wnrda—# _ ■ — ■ .

I m i  enpeamd ile rinlms I oat It end within ft. Then ft Is not the body 1 adventurer end Imposter. Wltk her women I eden on apparent total want o f smmdM n« I M b  wiffMnn Mi §  marin» rid
Lst ns Mars •  tMsology rather, that Is born ! that fatta ; ths body Is only the Inanimate 1 riba catted me only the vagshond, who had 1 eacariened f i t l y  la n a a  eheepflhe of tM am lsrip tO M rl» Mr MIMA Mm
- - -  — '* -----meat of the eoal- Without It, eyes, sera] nestled ftdeeself Into her (ether's eenfldanae. lev r im r v f them In n print of sien , im f l»  I ridnat d

fongns o n  like stones. Mow, If ths j The old rsert. a t last, aasmedamfl (em enden j fo ns. flMe» Moasvsr, qpsMe effM ^jv, e r i  ! aa h i f s  
mme MeallMy I me In her pransnee. Bat lw ill not antáriprie I wMM pleaenm. peirienlmfy whan e  
hruhen

»de
»a- - AA^-*.„ ,n i flew  out, her seal w 4 i  Is wtAuB with n t ,  I anprwriHated meognlses a  — r ie r i éhvitúty . aad | ̂  whteb It was formerly eepemted hy e  ! most to dqgenr 

deame eme rione worthy Ur íntarprat j fimllhy «dbrii, and earn, hears end fori» with- j her (ether egri

hm tM n#M  ■>

■ flMe wflXflj 
fori, rinm riw pemsme 
m eommnnknte wfdb 
I stopped I Mrisned

Msnerifol nflfoo of Father Ood |L_^.
r i i  b e n o n e  i ^ ^ r th lir s te M e f th r r ir f i *■*"•*“  ^ « ‘^ f  ) tt-  t e  ‘r *  j *““ r  ~i fSr1 I w 111 n ^  a n t ic ip a to  j ír íáh  ¡ i — .«» p f

ifl teachersm «Me word, enfl wo-1̂  ^  g g  « g | fo  enürriy Wuhan end!the history and aenmeef rreote. IMy me. Im rim m  »Ma non In I
fo know Mer power na m \ b u  jfo «foam. flMe wfH no Ifeéprr hefong fo] My watch « e  mgnlnlod. It we» rarity ler iet wrieBrien,rimimi arMhfo one»nedwng hy akérib J three adonto« dübmri »rem the eieriL. f l i t ln f o r l iB  

them / ] minute» before three  In foesffon^H
es K she bmoflhl I eeoner nor later, 1 enterad, ri
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m A

IS® Open mal R k f f i |A  I TS® Spiritual T ttdw r.
ti®aM U« Av M fM oarapèM*.ktM i b t N b t u *  I Comprising > f i n t i  r f  Trr*"r 11 — on iht Na 
^  ®MM. h M  H  SA OkAilM H rtn S a  ps^  fera o®4 DevnlofttNnt of Um Spirit. By R. F. Ambler,

^A m » A mm®*** F M  S S  J M+d,wm. iMoadlllÜM. Pries, postpaid. M) rants.
fW pn'iifi ff  •  JYraftffirfcm

I,» j t  o o  P l i B S S  arili spank
M v  b i  V bIbMmb»

S S A . Al JU R A  P .  P E A I S  v ü  
I® calli to lector*. aVln M  »1 Terr* H ut® . L a i

T B S  B o r a l a  BOTS hohl « M s*  for taste
o d  p k y r i t t l t tB M n lB t io a A  AikdisM , A kts® «

H . P .  « ■ ■ »  ■ ■  «pentì a t  Lyons,
Jaty UÚL

™ ' " f «  a .  f i s  v e t  will aaawer calls 
ttt lecture. addrcttad Piato. 1 ornili Co., Ohio.

D S . JA M BS C O O PER , of Belieferntaine, 
0  ., ® Bivtn calls to  lectore in  the trance state I

Th® l u l l

wúh M t t  1f- CBM
I Hiy ® ltt

P®f®tt>

•  fM M B i aaa i k a t M t k M
«roily.

is .—Onler» S r  boohs, a® for the 
tf the f — »1 * o r  PttMaaaa. left 

11# Arch Street, v t l  be 
n d  th® papers wgi h i i j

Love vs. Marriage.
, .. __w »  , I see 1# Mats, kM otW r v n tv rv  De rotad 1

I M j Experience ;
I a  ^ v ìs m Am .

By Francia H. Smith. Price 80 conia. Postage 10.
I Sketches firva Nature ; IV  my J u r tn ik  Friends. 

By Francos Brown. Price, In plain cloth binding, 37 
e ta ; half gilt, 10 ota ; full gilt, 03 o ta; postage, Soto.

WORKS OF DR. M. E. LAZARUS.
Iti pages. lSmo. $1 00. Poat-

kd I

MBS« E .  j .  f r e x c h  will speak a t  Lam- 
affitte Hall, corner of *20th  street and 8 th  At ., 
New Task, every 8nnday evening.

A. B. F R E 1 C H , Clyde, Sandusky Co., 
0 ., wRl answer calls to  lecture the  coming 
jammer and fall.

MISS 8V8AS M. J O H I I O l ,  Trance Me
dium, will answer calls to  lecture in  New 
York and vicinity, and will a ttend funerals. 
She will speak a t  Dodworth’s Hall, on Sun
day, Ju ly  15th.

C u m n s ,  Q— Mrs. H. F. If. Baowv, 2S8 
Superior street. Is duly authorized to se t as our 
m m I itt Ohio and the w a t

LOCAL ASBUS.
Akron, Ohio, J ,  Ju a in g k  
Ashore, N. Y., Geo. Kiag,
Belkfootaitt®, O, James Cooper, M. D.
Boston, Maos., Bela Marsh, 14 Brumfield St. 
Buffalo, N. Y., T. S. Havkea.
Clarks ton. Mich., N. W. Clark.
Food da Lac. Wts., N. H. Jorgensen.
Glen’a Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Maas., Cutter A Walker.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y.. G. L  Rider. 
Bed Bank, Monmouth Co., N. J ., John French 
Ripoo, Win., S. Bates.
Rome, N. Y„ S. A J. D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
St. Louis, Mo., A. Miltenberger.
Springfield, N. H., T. S. Vose.

* Utica, N. Y., H. H. Roberts.
Waukegan, 111., W. Jilson.
West Walworth. N. Y.. Hicks Halstead.

Harmonia! Book Repository.

V . L .  W A D S W O R T H  will speak Ju ly  
8th a t  Marlboro, Maas. ; 15 and 22, Putnam , 
Conn.; 29th a t  Milford, Maas. Address ac
cordingly.

M R S . F R A N C E S  L O R D  B O N D  will lec
ture in  Western Pennsylvania, Michigan, and 
W isconsin , during the summer. Address 
care of Mrs. Thomas C. Love, box 2218, Buf
falo, N. Y.

L I S T  O F  B O O K S .
A. J .  DATIS A CO. would hereby announce that 

they keep constantly on hand and for sale, Standard 
Works on ail the important topics o f the age. In  the 
following list are comprehended those which are deem
ed among the moat useful and attractive in the depart
ments of Philosophy and Reform.

M IS S  e m w a  H A R D IN  G E  will lecture du
ring June a t  Lowell and Plym outh, Mass. 
Oswego, in  Ju ly ; Cleveland, Milwaukee, Chi
cago, and other cities W est and South during 
the fall and winter. Address, 8 Fourth  Av
enue, New York City.

W H .  D E N T O N  will answer calls to lecture 
on Geology, Theology, and Spiritualism. 
His geological lectures are illustrated by paint
ings occupying several hundred square feet of 
canvass, and numerous specimens of minerals 
and fossils. Address, Painsville, Ohio.

G . b . S T E B B IN S  w ill speak a t  Ann Arbor, 
Mich., every other Sunday during the year, 
and in places in  th a t vicinity when (»lied 
upon..

M R S . S. L . C H A P P E L L , inspirational 
speaker, will receive invitations to  lecture in  
Central New York the coming summer. Ad
dress, Phoenix, N. Y.

M R S. E .  A . K I N G S B U R Y  will answer 
calls to lecture in  the  States of New York and 
New England, during the m onths of Ju ly  and 
August. Address her, as early as practicable, a t 
1828 Catharine st., Philadelphia.

L A M A R T IN E  H A L L , N E W  Y O R K . -  
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are held 
every Sunday a t 3 P. M., a t  the Hall corner 
Twenty-ninth Street and E ighth Avenue. 
Lectures by Trance Speakers every Sunday 
Evening.

L I S T  O F  T H E  W O R K S  O F

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
IN THE ORDER OF THEIR PUBLICATION.

MISS M A R T H A  F .  H U L E T T  (Post office 
address, Rockford, HI.,) will speak in  Sept, a t 
St. Louis; October, Hannibal and Quincy, 111.; 
November, Beards town and Springfield, 111.; 
December, in  Macon, Georgia; January, 1861, 
Cincinnati, O hio; February, Toledo, O hio; 
March, April, and May in  the East.

ST. L O U IS. M O.—Meetings are held regu
larly every Sunday a t Mercantile Library Hall. 
During July and August, the  Hall will be 
closed for hot weather; September, Martha F. 
H ulett; October, Lizzie Do te n ; November, 
Emm«. Hardinge ; December, Mrs. F . O. 
Hyzer.

M R S . S. E .  W A R N E R , will answer calls 
to lecture in any part of Ohio and Western New 
York, during the summer. Mrs. W. has been 
nearly six years a  lecturer on Spiritualism 
and kindred topics. Address Mrs. Hophhonia 
E. Washes., Milan, Ohio.

8 .  P .  L E L A N D  having returned from his 
tour to the South and West, is now perma- 

’ nently located a t Middlebury, Summit Co., 
Ohio, where he 1b engaged to  lecture on Sun
days until July. He will answer call8 to lec
ture on week evenings, and attend funerals, 
at places in that vicinity. Friends, between 
Cleveland and St. Louis, via Ft. Wayne and 
Attica, who desire lectures in  July, on Geol
ogy or Theology, in their places, will please 
address him a s above.

L—The Principles of Nature, her Divine Revela- 
a  tions,and a  Voice to Mankind.

In Three Parts. 1 vol., 8vo., price $2 00.

IL—A Chart, exhibiting an Outline of the Pro
gressive History and Approaching Destiny of 
the Race.

Mounted on Rollers. Price by Express $125.

IIL—The Philosophy of Special Providences.
A VISION. Published by request. Price 16 Gents

IV. —The Great Harmonia.
B e i n g  a  P h i lo s o p h ic a l  R e v e la t io n  o f  t h e  N a t u r a l ,  S p i r i 

t u a l ,  a n d  C e le s t ia l  U n iv e r s e .

VoL I .—THE PHYSICIAN. 12mo, price $100.

V. —The Great Harmonia.
VoL IL —THE TEACHER. Prioe $100.

VI.—The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. 
B eing  an Explanation q f  M odem  M ysteries. 

Paper Covers, 8vo. Price 50 Cents.

VII.—The Approaching Crisis.
Being a  R eview  q f  D r. BushneWs Recent Lectures on 

Supem aluraiism . g 
Paper, 8vo. (Out of Print.)

VIIL—The Great Harmonia.
Vol. I IL —THE SEER. Price $100.

IX.—The Harmonial M an; or, Thoughts for the
/  Age.

Prioe 30 Gents.

X. The Present Age and Inner Life;
A Sequel to SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. MODERN 

MYSTERIES classified and explained. Prioe 76 ots.

XI.—Free Thoughts concerning Religion; or, 
Nature vs. Theology.

Prioe 15 Oents.

XII.—The Great Harmonia.
VoL IV.—THE REFORMER. Price $100.

XIII.—The Penetralia;
BEING HARMONIAL ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS. Prioe $100.

XTV.—The Magic Staff.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 650 pages, 12mo. Prioe$l 00

XV.—The History and Philosophy of Evil. 
W ith Suggestions fo r  more ennobling Institutions and 

System s q f  Education.
Price, Papor, 80 Oents. Oloth, 60 Oents.

XVI.—The Great Harmonia.
Vol. V.—11 THE THINKER." Just published. 

Prioe $100.
All the. above works of Mr. Davis may be obtained 

wholesale and retail, a t the office of the •'Herald q f  Pro
g r e s s 274 Canal Street, New York.

M R S . J .  W . C U R R I E R  will lccturo in 
the East, through the summer. Sundays of 
October and November in Oswego, N. Y., and 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 8he will probably spend 
the winter in the West, and 8outh. Appli
cations should be sent in as early as possible. 
Address, Box 815, Lowell, Mass.

M R S . o . M. S T O W E  will looturo in 
Chicago the first four Sundays in July ; W aul 
kegantho lost Sunday in July ; August and 

~ 8 and ®t Toledo, Ohio, |
Sunday« In October. The balanco of 
and winter Mrs. B. intends vlaitlng| 

I and the New England States. 
I  her eerviooe on week even*

, in plaoae near her Sunday appointments 
I  whiter, may nddrom 

Andaila, Om j  H

WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS.
The following books may bo found at the office of the 

I I b s a l d  or Paoosmes. The postage on books is one 
oent per ounoe, and two oents whore the distance is 
over throo thousand miles, and in all oases must be 
prepaid. Persons ordoring books should therefore send 
sufficient money to oovor the prioe of postage.

HKf Orders from California or Oragon should oontain 
•tamps for extra postage, a t tho rate of 16 per oent. 
Epio of the Starry Heaven.

By Rev. Thomas L. It arris. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 
lines. Prioe, plain bound, 76 oents. Gilt muslin, $1,00, 
Postage, 12 oents.

Lyrlo of the Golden Age. A Poem."
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. 417 pages, 12mo. Prioe, 
plain boards, 61 AO. Qilt, $2.00. Postage 20 oents, 

Ipirit-ManUbetationa
Dy Dr. liars. Bsperimental Investigation of the 
Spirit-manifestations. demonstrating the existence 
of Spirits and their oommuaion with mortals; «doc
trines of the Spirit-world rvspooling Heaven, Hell, 
Morality, and Cod. Pries $176, Postage, 10 oents.

I b i  T b k f n f l  Papera 
U h»  t e l m e a  H m  I h  thè yeara U H , 1164. ai 
2®6A t t s e i  U H  pegea. v J h w n f M i  index lo m i  
w èm e^  hamimmety Sonai» Tosse to s ta  ( s e ta  
a® tw  mane m p e rtM t artàaèee fioca thè wenkly I 
Q s n t t d  I t j g n p k  a n i  aratone* oeariy all U n I 
im pattasi spiritual fosti « b a h  bave beva naade p a h  I 
fot dsristt Ih* I h w  yesra esdrag May, 1667. T to  I 
posa ed tbaae bo a ti in Ti esala per vaiamo. Posta®*, {
8# san ti per votasse. Charles Partitole*, publisher,

—-  Shnkirnih. Voi L

c L j ,  to ■ a 'teL v y  u h » I  f “ *0» » 1 H yR ieno u d  Naturo! M adido. : tm - 
l u » a  o i  U » u d  la  >■>■«... p n w  * 1  00. BW- bracu*  B uroon»._of M nnwlth h i. Pian«!. 482

. , , , . . . . . . .  « __ . •„ . , 1 nassa U no . $1 00, Poetage SO osate.ganti) s x ts a  «a t t w m a  tettere* arai gilt in a  stvlo I * ^
.uitaW* fortEÌlt-book.iirioa $300. P e lag o  84 ocn'u. S o lar B ay . Indwwtiona: cmbmoing (ho Tilnity, Inonr-

-  .____  .  ___ I uation, tho Sun Oieroglyphio of God. and thè ZomlVolumes n  and HI» -  — -—
Piata boutadi in di velia. $1 66 eacb : ex tra  bound in 1 
■ o toosa  baadaumely giti, $8 eacb. Poetage 84 osata I 
eacb, Charles Partridge, publisher.

_ . _, Passionai ZOOlOffV « or, Spirrt of thè Beastsof Franoo,B nttan  and Richmond'« Dltcumlon. I ---------  .. . . .
400 p i p i ,  oc lavo. Tbie work cootaine tweaty-fbur 
lettera Dora snob of thè pertica above named, tm - j 
body lag a  grani aumber o f (bota and argumeata, 
prò and con, desigoed lo illustrate thè aptritual phe- 
nomena o f all egea, tosi rapaci oli y thè modera mani* 
fostetions. Prioe $1. Poetage 28 osata.

Brittan's Review of Baocher’s Re por t

Aveste and Solar Religions. Part first oontaining 
Trinity and Inoaniatiou, also Zend Aveste. 260 pp 
8vo. Prioe $1 00. Postage 14 oents.

A Translation from the French of A. To us sonni, 
pages, 12ino. $1 00. Postage 10 oents.

860

Miscellaneous.

Wherein the conclusions o f the latter are oarefully 
examined, and tested by a  comparison of his premi
ses with reason and with the feats. Paper covers, 
26 oents. Postage 3 cents.

S p ir itu a l ism .
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Q. T. Dexter, with an 
appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallin edge and others 
Prioe $1 25. Postage 20 oents.

Spiritualism, Vol. 2,
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. "T h e  Truth 
against the world." Prioe $1 26. Postage 80 oents>

Physicc-Physiological Researches.
By Baron Von Reiohenbaoh. In  the dynamics of 
Magnetism, Electricity, Host, Light, Crystallization 
and Ohetnism, in their relations to Vital Force, Com
plete from the German, with the addition o f a  Pre
face and Oritioal Notes, by John Asburner, M.D. 
Prico $1. Postage 20 oents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson, Medium. Diotated by Stephen 
Olin, An interesting volume of 209 pages. Prioe 
03 oents. Postage 10 oents.

The Bacred Circle.
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Doxter, and O. 0 . Warren. 
A fine bound octavo volume of 602 pages, with por
tra it of Edmonds. Price $1 60. Postage 34 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rov. Charles Hammond, Medium. Prioe 63 cents. 
Postage 12 cents.

A Review of Dodd’s Involuntary Theory of the 
Spiritual Manifestations.
By W, 8. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation 
of the only material theory that deserves a  respectful 
notiee. Prioe 26 cents. Postage 3 cents.

Seeress of Prevorst.
By Ju8tinus Kerner. A book o f facts and revelations 
concerning the inner life afo man and a  world of spi
rits. New Edition. P r ic e d  cents.* Postage 6 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology.
By Professor George Bush. Being a  reply to the 
question. W hat Ought and What Ought Not to be be
lieved or disbelieved concerning Presentiments, 
Visions, and Apparitions, according to Nature, Rea
son, and Soripture, translated from the German. 
Price 76 cents. Postage 16 cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
By L. A. Oahagnet; or, Seorets of the Life to Come, 
wherein the existence, the form, and the occupation 
of the soul, after its separation from the body, are 
proved by many years' experiments, by the means of 
eight ecstatic somnambulists, who had eighty percep
tions o f thirty-six persons in the spiritual world. 
Price $1. Postage 19 oents.

Scenes in  the Spirit-W orld; or, Life in the 
Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. Prioe, muslin, 60 cents; 
paper 25 cents. Postage 7 oents.

The Pilgrimage of Thom as Paine.
By 0 . Hammond. Diotated by the spirit of Thomas 
Paine. Paper, 60 cents. Muslin, 76 oents. Postage 
16 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Prioe, muslin, $1. Postage 10 oents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
By Nathan Francis White, Medium. Price 75 oents. 
Postage 13 cents.

The Road to Spiritualism.
Being a series of four Leotures delivered by Dr. R. T. 
Hallock, a t the opening of the New York Conference 
Price 18 oents. Postage 3 cents.

The Worker and his Work.
A discourse delivered before tho Young Men's Chris
tian Union, by Dr. R. T. Hallock. 24 pages. Prioe 0 
oonts.

B O O K S  F O R  S A L E .
MRS. H. F. M. DROWN has a  general assortment of 

Liberal Books for sale, a t 288 Superior Street, Cleve
land, Ohio, A printed Catalogue will be »out to those 
wishing it. I f f

SECOND EDITION NOW READY I

T H E  S P IR IT U A L  T E A C H E R
Comprising a  series o f twelve leotures on the Nature 

and Development of the Spirit.
B Y  R .  P .  A M B L E R )

Prioe, Bound in Cloth, . . .  50 Cents,
Sent Postage free on receipt o f the prioe.

A. J , DAVIS dc CO., Publishers,
N o. 274 Canal S treet, N . Y .

PRIOE REDUCED.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE.
BY A . J .  D A V I B .

By an arrangement with the Publisher, we are now 
prepared to furnish this book at s e v e n t y -f i v e  cents. 

Address A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 C anal S t, N. Y.

I I  O  R  T - H  A N D
HAND BOOK OP

Standard or American

P H O N O G R A P H Y .
The best and general system of Short-Hand may

PERUVIAN SYRUP.
P B R V T I i l l  B Y R U P .

OK PKOTIOTID SOLUTION OP

PR O T O X ID E  O F IR O N ,

PR O T O X ID E  O F IR O N ,
c o m b i n e d .

For the euro of the following forms of Disease, most 
o f which originate In

D Y 8 P E P 8 I A .
Liver Complaint, Crhonio Diarrhoea, Nervous 

Dobility, fit Vitus' Banco, Neuralgia and Ner
vous Amotions, Loss of Appetite, Headache. 
Languor and Depression or Spirits, Scrofula. 
Carbunoles and Boils, Piles, Scurvy, Affections 
of tho Skin, Consumptive Tendencies, Bronchi
tis, Chlorosis, LoucorrhcBA, Prolapsus Uteri, 
and all Diseases peculiar to Females, and au 
Complaints accompanied by General Debility, 
and requiring a tonic or alterativo Modioine.

I R O N  I N  T  H  B  B L O O D .
Note.—The failure of IRON as a  rernody for DYS

PEPSIA, a  bad stato of the blood, and tho numeroaa 
diseases caused thereby, has arisen from a  went of 
such preparation of IRON as shall enter the stomach 
in a  protoxyd stato, and assimilate a t onoo with the 
blood. This want the PERUVIAN SYRUP supplies, 
containing, ns it does, IRON in the only form in which 
it is possible for it to enter the circulation. For this 
reason the PERUVIAN SYRUP often radically cures 
diseases in which other preparations of IRON and 
other medioinea have been found to be of no avail.

I R O N  I N  T H E  B L O O D .
N e w  Yobk, N o v . 17.1869.

Tho ejfosricnoe which wo have had of tho PERUVI
AN SYRUP, (Protoxido of Iron), and the evidenoee 
which have boon exhibited to ue, of its great success in 
the cure of many diseases, satisfy us that it is a medi
cinal agent of remarkable power, and deserving the 
attention of invalids.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS. Esq.,
President of Metropolitan Bank.

Rev. ABEL STEVENS.
Editor Christian Advocate and Journal.

JOHN G. NELSON,
Firm of Nelson and Richmond, 81 John St,

Rev. P. CHURCH.
Editor of the New York Chronicle.

ISAAC V. FOWLER,
Postmaster.

P A M P I I L  E T S  .
Pamphlets oontaining lottere from tho above-named 

gentlemen, and others, and giving fall information of the 
Syrup, can be had on application to any druggist, or 
will be sent, free of charge, to any address.

N . L .  C L A R K  A  C O ., P r o p r i e t o r s ,  
21-10teov No. 78 Sudbury-street, Boston, and

No. 429 Broadway, New York.
Sold by Druggists generally.
RETAIL PRICE.—Large Bottles (24 ox.) $2, or 8 for 

$6. Small Bottles (10 ox.) $1, or 0 for $6.
Sent to any address upon receipt of price.

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
easily be learned withouta teacher, from this work^ « - 8 Fourtt Av., the Cooper Institute
I t  explains, in an unmistakable manner every principle 
of the Art. Highly recommended by the Press, and by 
many Phonographera. Price, post-paid, $1 26, $1 60 
$3 00, according to the style o f Binding.

B R I E F  L O N G - H A N D .
This work shows .how, with the use of the com

mon letter only, to double the speed o f Writing. The 
entire system may be learned in a  few hours. I t  is so
Ingible that tho simpler styles can easily tie read by any
correspondent or compositor. Price, post-paid, Fifty 
cents.

IGF* Two Standard Phonographio Readers are being 
engraved by Mr. Ohauncey B. Thorne, and will be ready 
about the 1st of May next.

XS3T Phonographio Note-Books, (neat, cheap and 
convenient memorandum-books for any one,) Reporting j 
Covers, (a perpetual cover for the note-books,) “  Gra
ham's Phonographio Gold Pens," (the best pen for long- 
hand, because a  good pen for short-hand, whieh re-1 
quires the very best and finest points,) Works on Pho
nography, etc., etc., for sale. Oatalouges sent on appli
cation.

ANDREW J. GRAHAM,
tf. . 274 Canal Street, New York

As a  luxury, no form of Bath equals the true Osrxx- 
t a l , or G r a d u a t e d  V a p o r  B a t h .  As a  remedial 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, they 
cannot be too highly appreciated. For I m p b o v ih o  a i d  
B e a u t if y in g  t h e  C o m p l e x io n ,  they are worth more 
than all the Cosmetics in the world. Separate suites of 
rooms for Ladies. Skillful attendants in both the 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's departments. Also, Medicated 
and Electro-Magnetic Haths. Open daily, from 7 A.M. 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very complete 
article) furnished to order. Also, Electro-Magnetic 

1 T. CULBERTSON.

IL L IN O IS T E R - C U R E .
HI. Open winter andBeautiAiUy located a t Peoria, 

summer. Eleotro-Chemioal Baths used to eliminate 
Mineral Drugs and all impurities from tho system. 

14-26 , Address Drs. NEVINS 4c RENYON.

Spiritualism : I ts  Phenomena and Significance. 
An Essay, read by invitation, before tho Now York 
Christian Union, by Clmrlos Partridgo, Editor of tho 
"  Spiritual Tolegraph together with tho report of 
an ensuing Discussion on the subject. Prioe 12)4 
cents. Postage 3 oents. $1 por dozon.

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World.
Dy Robert Dale Owon. Prioe $1 25. Postage 24 ots. | 

Arcana Of Naturo ; or, The H istory and L aw s q f  
Creation.
By Hudson Tuttlo. With an Appendix by Dstus 
Kelly. Price $1. Postago 10 Oents.

Angel Teachings in tho Great Book of Naturo.
An oflort to enlighten and restore tho Great Family 
of Man to tho Harmony of Nature. By Alex. H 
Davis, 61. D. 400 pages. Prioe $1. Postage 18 cts. 

Tho Bible ; /* it  q f  D ivine Origin, Authority, and 
Influence 1
By S. J . Finney. 26 oents. Postago 6 rants. 

Thirty-tWO W onders ; or, The Skill Displayed  in the 
Miracles qf Jesus.
By Prof. M. Durais. 25 oents. Postago ft oents.

A Dissertation on tho Evidences of Divine Inspi
ration.
By Dstue Kelley. 20 rants. Postage 3 oonts.

R eport of an E x trao rd in a ry  Church Trial. 
Conservatives vs. P r o g r e ss iv e s . By Philo Hermes.
16 Cents. Postago 3 rants.

Bohemia under A ustrian  Despotism.
An Autobiography. By Anthony M. Dignowity, M.D. i 
236 pages. Prioe, postage-paid, 76 rants.

, The H ierophan t ; or, Q leaningtfrom the Past.
I Being an exposition of Biblloal Astronomy, Oco., fto.
I By G. O. Stewart. 10 mo, 234 pages. Price 76 eta. |

I N V A L I D ’ S H O M E ,
88 E. 16th S t, near Third Avenue, N. Y.

NOW OPEN.

DR. L. SAYER HASBROUCK’S

H Y G I E N I C  R E T R E A T ,
On S ibyl R idge, Middletown, Orange Co., N , Y .

Where she is prepared to reoeive Patients for treat
ment, or Boarders without treatment. As she will take 
but a  small number, The R etreat will commend itself 
highly to prospective mothers, who can here gain 
strength for their trying period, end have the care of 
a Physician q f their own sex to attend them.

Our Retreat is situated in a  beautiful and healthy 
section of oountry, but a  few minutes' walk from the 
N. Y. and Erie Railroad, all the trains stopping at oar 
station, which is reached in less than three hours* 
ride from New York.

Terms, from $3 to $6 per week, according to room 
and attention required. All communications addressed 
to L. SAYER HASBROUCK, M. D.,

Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y. 
will reoeive prompt attention.

DR STEPHEN CUTTER,
V I T A L  E L E C T R I C I A N

AND
M A G N E T I C  P H Y S I C I A N ,

I .  G . A T W O O D , the well-known MAGNETIC 
HEALING PHYSICIAN, formerly of Lookport, N. Y., || 
may be consulted a t his residence, No. 88 E. 16tb St., j 
near Stuy vesant Square, from 9 A. IL until 9 P. M. I 
Ho reooives patients a t his residenoe or visits them at 
thoir homos. Ue also has first-class accommodations 
for patients from abroad, with Hot and Cold Baths, 4 c . Still continues to make cures of RHEUMATISM in all 
He is assisted by a lady of rare intellectual and spirit- its various stages, NEURALGIA, NERVOUS AND 
ual development, possessing strong medical seeing and SPINAL COMPLAINTS, FEVERS, and all other cura- 
healing powers, and has acted as Clairvoyant and I ble diseases that afflict the human family.
Healing Medium for many years. I Dr. C-, in his practice, uses herbs, roots, barks, mag*

Dr. A. lias no superior as a  Healer, either in Acute or I nctism, 4c. lie has no diploma, he is not an India« 
Chronic Disoasos, and hundreds of apparently hopeless nor the seventh son of a seventh son. but has individn- 
oasea have been restored to sound health or very rauoh als in all parts of the city who will testify to having 
benefited (without medicines) by his Healing Powers, been helped by his manner oJ treatment.
Ho has had much experience and suooess with almost I Clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions 
every form of disease during a  long practice. | MRS. G. W. WALKER, who is a supena

With a  view of rendering himself more useful in his Medium, for $1.

p'ven by 
Seeing

profession, ho has devoted two years of study 
labor in some of our beat Medical Colleges, Hospitals, 
Water Cures, dec,, applying himself to the various 
scientific pursuits pertaining to Medicine, Surgery, 
Pathology, Obetetries, Therapeutics, 4 « ,  Oto., with 
gratifying results.

Dr. A. can be consulted s t  all times, free of charge. I 
Medical and Clairvoyant examinations $5. 
lie  never troata a hopeless case, or gives false on-1 

couragement for the sake of the patient’s money, but | 
gives his candid opinion, if  he gives it at all, being ran-

Office 221 Control Street, Lowell, Mi
•e at CuClairvoyant Medicines 

tore, 221 Central Street.
r 4  Walker's 

I7tf

M R S . M K T T L E R '8

Celebrated Clairvoyant Medicines
Restorative 8ynt| 

monaria, $1 00 per
trolled by the best and purest motives. lie  palms off oents. Dysentery Cord 
no infallible nostrums upon any, nor warrants cures, I 60 oents. Liniment, $1 
but labors hard to bring the beat healing influences fo r sale by! 
to boar, within his power,to hasten a curs, and thereby j 
has been the instrument by which many a  family has 
been made to rejoioe.

Although his great success lira in his healing powers, 
without the use of any modicines, he is prepared to 
apply the Klcotro-Magnetic Battery, Chemical Baths,

Pul- 
e, 60

T . M U N SO N , Agent,
tf

H
W I L L I A M
K A L I N

H 1
M  ;

Postago 10 cents,
Divoroo.

land Hydropathy, which he finds of use in many casosi 
His rooms will be open a t all times for those who 

A Correspondence between Horace Greeley and I desire an ad van rad soiontifio, intellectual, and refi ned I 
Robert Dale Owen, with the Divo roe Laws of New spiritual development, and he will set apart evenings for 
York and Indiana. 00 pages. Prioe 10 rants. I suoli special entertainments, and will be pleased to ex-

■n.. «rii,«  Universe I tend his acquaintances.
-B y  find through ÏU IP* Amblo,* 180 pago», nmlly *<"■ r'irU,,r Information n3di»m or nail at hi. ro«l- 

bound In oloth. Sant, ponlagn paid, on reoaipt of I d.no».
- ____ , i n i . p , a . n t g u i n o i i  n i w n .Biography of Krt. Bomnntha MotUor, th , Clair .  „  __ __, .

voyant. W ator-C uro u d  H o g n o u o  Physic ian ,
By Franosa U. Green. 116 PM®» with portrait I ivo. 06 BAST «1ST STREBT, NRW 
SS rants. Pos lags 0 sente.

E lem en ti of Spiritual Philosophy.
Being an Rxposllton of Interior Principles. By J ■■■ _ -— ~ —  .
R, P. Ambler. Fries 86 cents. Postage 4 senta. ^ •  M U

222 Greene St., 24 door belo
4 t f  Office H ours ¡rom •  A ■

S 8 K V ,  
D  X U

th St., N Y.

STOP BLEEDING STOP SMITING BLOt
K I I I I T  1 8 4 6 7 .

NO.
Aoste end Ghr Diseases treated i

l i t » «  «'oteóle, P. M.
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Notices of New Book
* Talent alone cannot make a  writer : there most be 

whole mimi behind the book.**

T H E  H E R A L D
Seriously, hotrcret, we welcome this scten- 

| tific endorsement o f  "  The Movement Cure.” 
which has characterized nil true Spiritual twin. 

I both ancient and modern. If disease is the re- 
— ’ — — I salt o f  » ra y  coin , in some parte of the organ-
A h  E xposition  o r  t h e  S w e d i s h  J Io t u x s t -  ism. how im tn n al to suppose and believe that 

Ccsx. Embracing the History and Philoso-1 r i g h t  e f iH . in thiisr disordered parta, would 
Treatment, result in perfect health ! All vibratory, gea-

Directions for their i ticulatory, manipulatory, «notary adfasw,Direction» lor tneir nse in various forms of « _. ___ - .. . . » ... . « .«
Chronic Disease, forming a  C o m p le te d -  I been faUjr m‘p,raî ’ ,lh « » $
ami of Exercises ; together with a  Summary I *hrfr magnetisms, jerkrngs, noient coo tor-
of the Principles of General Hygiene By respitory efforts, Ac.. Ac., have been in
Owo. H. T aylor, A . M., M . D., Principal accordance with scientific principles. M

| “  The union and harmony of these three
[ orders of phenomena characterise a  perfect 
i organisation, and every vital act is accom- 
I pliahed under their combined influence.
I “ The shares these phenomena take in a 
j certain vital a rt give it its peculiar character.
If  any a  crkxts derangement occurs in any of 
the phenomena, the result is always a dis
turbance of the vital functions, which we call 
disease.

“ The stale of the health depends, accord- 
: ingly, on the degree of equilibrium and har
mony existing between the functions of those, * . - t
tissues or organs in which these three orders are yet owe throughout the world.

hanassing kindness of friends in obstruct- 
log M itig a tio n , which a t last result in the 1 
revenSlof cherished opinions, and the eman-1 
cipation of the writer from “ the beggarlyj 
elements ”  of church doctrine into such a! 
lively assurance of immortality as animated I 
that type of Christians that became extinct 1 
nearly eighteen centuries since. We can cor
dially commend i t  to  all members of the new 
household of faith, who, without r i s i b l e  bond 
of unity or the symbol of a  common creed.

p . ,  . **• * «um i --------------- -------
Physician to the Remedial Hygenic Insti-1 Taylor has summoned up a variety of conci u- 

York City. New York : Fow- J sions arrived a t by the Master, Ling, among
1er A Wells, Publishers, So. 806 Broadway, 
1880. H  am many of which we note the following, com-
. ----------------------------------------- —If mencing on page 64:
On opening this volume, so well bound and -'Nutrition, or muscular development o f any 

plainly printed, we involuntarily shouted j part pf the body, occur* m A nd reiatum with to* 
“ Glory to God !" A moment’s reflection, •dims movements to urhieh the part has bom subjeet- 
however, caused us to propose an amendment I ̂
S i  Glory to Man, Mid thanks to the « u t h o r l ^  th„ ^  miscular .«Uchnmnto, 
of the * Movement-Care. I etc., led him a t last to  a  great law, and en-J

At first we imagined ourselves in the act of j abled him to draw the correct inference there 
paying homage to Peter Henry Ling, the 
Swede, from whose intelligent investigations

J of phenomena occur.
“ When this harmony is deranged, in order I 

I to reestablish it. we should endeavor to in-1 
I crease the vital activity of those organs whose J 
functions have a  relation to that order of j 

I phenomena whose manifestation is decreased 
J or weakened.”

In conclusion, with faith unbounded in the I 
I beauty and utility of the “ Movement Cure,” 

persevereing  ̂studies j we commend this volume to the keeping of 
our Young America. May their fair, round I 
forms, beautiful complexions, powerful mus-
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lion of tru th . Facts, not truths, are pre-1
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the present volume of healthful “  Motions”  I contractions wherever the hygenic or there- 
has been carefully and practically compiled, I n e e d s  indicate them.. . . .  • j  lu  i v  .* 1  .» e He gives the following definition of movo-because it is said that he was the author of the .  °I s s u . •
Uorement Cure; but on further reflection we £Wry o m ite  o f which the direction and dura- 
discover that Mr. Ling was no more the origi- tion are determined, is a movement. 
nator of this admirable system than Walt Each movement, according to Ling, ii an idea 
Whitman is author of the “  Leaves of firass. ”  | expressed by the body.
Hence we revolve back to our invarantary

from. Hence the discovery of a  s e r i e ^ f  Ic>«. reflneJsensibilities, intellectual vivacity, I P ™ “PWe t > “ d tho e®*ct 
movements capable of provoking muscular J and good morals, prove their devotion to the | JP®® 4̂ °n^

principles of progressive 1 Movement.

J  to our
expression, which conveys the sentiment of 
spontaneous gratitude. I t  is the shortest way 
to say: “  How bountiful is the Altogether 
Goon! Unto thee be endless praises, and per
petual thankfulness.’* God is the author of 
the “Movement Cure’ * and also of the ‘ ‘Leaves 
of Grass,”  but we naturally give the talented 
Swede credit and thanks for calling the world's 
attention to the one, as the intelligent Emer
son was grateful to the B’hoy Whitman for 
awakening and refreshing his love toward the 
other.

But why so grateful for the Movement 
Cure ? Because i t  is another door opened to 
the human family, through which diseased 
millions may escape the drugopathical beset- 
ments of the medical world. I t  is one more 
“  bow of promise in the heavens”, that the 
afflicted human system is destined to exist and 
enjoy life independently of all nostrums. 
Heaven speed the day!

We shall not, however, accord over-much

My E x p e r ie n c e ; or, Foot-prints of a Presby
terian [journeying] to Spiritualism. By 
F r a n c is  H. S m it h . Baltimore, 1860.

-  Ling contended that mechanical agencies I One of the phenomena of the spiritual 
could be employed therapeutically as well as movement which has excited most interest in 
chemical and galvanic agencies, as i t  is an the Churches, and one which their obstinate 
established fact that the “ living fiber equally | unbelief cannot conceal, is, the fact of a  very
reacts from mechanic as from chemical or extensive exodus from the bonds of sectarian

praise to  Prof. lin g , Mr. Taylor, and the Fow-| flimits of a  movement of the body.
lers. The tru th  is, and it  ought not to be 
withheld, that Spirit Mediums have practiced 
the Movement Cure for ten years in this coun
try, and that too as scientifically as this volume 
indicates, and yet these operators have neither 
“ learned” the laws of the body, nor studied 
the evils that lead away from the estate of pure 
Health.

This volume gives rules and illustrations for 
the promotion of bodily perfection and health, 
which, when practiced by the patients, would 
place them in postures no t less undignified 
than those often assumed by gesticulating and 
manipulatory mediums. But these same pro
foundly scientific gentlemen—authors, pub
lishers, and spectators—would laugh a t  the 
mediums for yielding to such ridiculous im
pulses. Take a  few examples of bodily exer
cises (See page 261,) which the “  Movement 
Cure” prescribes for its patien ts:

1. Half-wing, curve (weight held,) kick- 
support, half-standing, trunk sidewise bend
ing.

2. Forward-fall head-support standing, leg- 
raising.

3. Wing stride-standing, curtseying.
4. Yard-sitting, arms-twisting.
4. Support half-standing, leg-rotation.
6. Yard-kneeling, arms-swaying.
7. Sidewise-lying, hips-raising.
8. Half-wing, half-stretch, short-sitting, 

trunk-twisting.
9. Half-lying, abdomen-kneading.
10. Hanging, holding.
After a  formula like the above has been used 

for a  while, movements th a t affect the cen
tral portions of the body may properly be 
used.

1. Arms angle reclined kneeling, 
stretching.

2. Shelter, back lying, legs raising.
3. Shelter, sidewise-bent, stride-standing, 

trunk rotation.
4. Stretch, half-walk, half-kneeling, trunk 

backward bending.
5. Sidewise-lying, leg-raising,
6. Wing-stride kneeling, ringing.
7. Half-wing, half-stretch, walk-kneeling, 

trunk-twisting.
8. Half-standing, leg backward raising.
9. Wing-sitting, legs twisting.
Far be i t  from us to “  make light of sacred

things” —especially, when tho “  things” per
tain to bodily ease and m ental tranquillity—

galvanic excitation! ■ —̂
He summed up his experiments on the mo- communion in consequence of Spiritualism, 

tory phenomena of the human organisation The rapping, the speaking with tongues, the 
in this form ula: 1 ‘To render any movement elevation of physical bodies without physical
definite and exact, a  point of departure, a  appliances, the sudden cures of obstinate dis- 
point of termination, and S line through j eases by the laying on of hands, may be de-

tion, not of any new principle of tru th , but 
I that the Bible is not infallible.

Weil, so be i t ! If  a  man cannot impart a 
new tru th , or cause an old familiar principle 
to shine with new and increased effulgence, I excepted, 
le t him remove error from the hum an mind J 
and leave i t  free to think and to  grow. Some 
will weed the garden ; others will plant and 
water it.

In  this view we welcome the pamphlet be
fore us. I t  is ju st the work for the thousands 
who have been misled by mistaken believers 
in Bible Infallibility. I t  may be obtained a t 
the office of this journal.

which the body or any portion of i t  must 
pass, are to be clearly and severally deter
mined as well as the velocity and rhythm  of 
the motory act itself.”

The following are the general laws which 
Ling has laid down in his treatise on physical 
development :

1. Every ju st attem pt to develop the pow
ers of the human being—mental or corporeal 
—is properly education.

2. Every movement should have proper re
lation to the organization of the body ; what
ever transgresses the laws of th a t organism is 
irrational.

3. The sphere of the activity of the mus
cles and the laws of gravitation determine the

M R S .  T O W N E ,
HEAllNQ, CLAIRVOYANT, DEVilOPINQ, AND TRANCI 

M E D I U M .
187 L a u r e n s  S t r e e t ,  2 d o o r s  f r o m  B le e e k e r ,  N e v  Yeti, 
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4. Every movement, however simple and 
slight i t  may appear to be, acquires its char
acter from the nature of the whole organism, 
and each part of the body, within the limits 
of its own function and office, ought to parti
cipate in  th a t movement.

5. To arrive a t  a  healthful development 
of the body, i t  is necessary to begin a t  the 
primitive type of each m ovem ent; this study 
should be exact, and can never be considered 
trifling or unimportant by any one who knows 
that every movement is either simple or com
posite.

6. In  physical order, as in moral order, 
simple things are the most difficult to appre
hend, hence one cannot too zealously study 
simple movements.

A movement is nothing worth if i t  is not 
correct, th a t is, if  i t  is not in conformity with 
the laws of the organism.

8. The body, whose different parts are not 
in harmony, is no t in  harmonious accord with 
the mind.

9. The aim  of movements as a  science is 
the proper development of the human organ
ism.

10. Correct movement«* are such as are 
founded on the character and temperament of 
the individual to  be developed thereby.

11. The organism can only be said to  be 
perfectly developed when its  several parts are 
in m utual harmony, corresponding to  the  dif
ferent individual predispositions.

12. The possible development of the  hum an 
body m ust be limited by the faculties, men
tal and bodily, belonging to the individual.

13. A faculty may be blunted by w ant of 
exercise, bu t can never be u tterly  annihilated.

14. An incorrect and misapplied movement 
may pervert the development of such a  faculty. 
Consequently an  incorrect m ovement tends

arms | rather to the disadvantage than  to  the gain 
of the harmonious development of the body.

nied by the saints, or explained by them as 
tricks of legerdemain, but the efficiency of 
these signs and wonders in seducing lambs 
and full-grown 6heep from the fold, is a  pa
tent phenomenon dreaded both by good shep
herds and those who do business in  the lu
pine style. We have ourselves seen numbers 
of lambs that Spiritualism has thus led astray. 
But as far as we have observed, they are gen
erally in good condition and satisfied with the 
clover of their new pasture.

We account for the tendency of Spiritual
ism to dissolve the ties of church-member
ship on the ground th a t a  belief in  the reality 
of the new phenomena reveals the hollow
ness of certain cardinal tenets of the sects. 
For example, ifiost of them  m aintain the in 
completeness of our hum an nature without 
the appendage of a fleshly body. From  this 
grows the idea of a  Corporeal Resurrection, to 
take effect when Christ returns to restore the 
Paradise which Adam lost, and to execute 
sentence upon all who—have no t “ joined 
the church.”  The recent revelations show 
th a t the disembodied man no longer needs a 
fleshly body, and the idea of revamping his 
old one seems to  the Spiritualist as absurd as 
i t  would be to  equip him  for his future earthly 
life ih  his cast-off clothing. Of course the 
fearful array of the Last Judgm ent, and the 
gathering of myriads of angels about the 
great white throne, to  witness an  eternal 
separation between the sheep and the  goats, 
are a t once referred by him to the department 
of religious m yths, very proper, i t  may be, 
for the amusem ent of children, bu t of no fur
ther use for those who have pu t away child
ish things. W ith the dogmas of Resurrec
tion and Last Judgm ent, vanishes th e  n igh t
mare horror of Endless Perdition. The tenets 
of Vicarious Atonement through the bloody 
sacrifice of innocence, and of an  Infallible 
Book which no two human souls can infalli-
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but we protest that gymnastic Science is not I proportion and harmony of the several parte. I are imperceptibly given u p ; or ra ther, they I 
more dignified in  its prescriptions for disease I Congenital and accidental disorders are no t I are displaced by tho gradual entrance of new II 
than is Spiritualism in its practical operations I considered here, of course. # j tru ths, though often some fetid old error, II
among the inharmonious. The respectable I , real and healthful power consists in a  I throwing ou t its  polypus arm s among hal-l
phrenologist, arc publishing to tho world as i n ^ l t e n  a°nd r ^ r i o n f  I^Toidor th a t^ o t io n  Iowod memoriua aud tondcr associations, is 
a  m atter of science those same gestures for which I and power may be developed to their highest I removed a t the  expense of so fearful a  s tru g -11 
our mediums, during ten years, have been I point, they m ust cooperate simultaneously in I glo, th a t the  recollection of i t  never ceases, I  
ridiculed and unmercifully condemned. I all parts. I and the issue of tho conflict dates an  epoch fl
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H  Science—only ten yean  bshind such spirit- oonfidenceln the ClucUtl«m creed, havo taken
ual manifestations—comes to crown the eru-1 statements: I refu8e m  nationalism . The work announced
clfled. "The world moveel" And we are I "T h e  vital phenomena may be arranged in I above, therefore, doea no t undertako th is 

to become reepeotable. May the I throe principal or fundamental orders: 1st, I task; though tho tltto m ight indicate th a t a  
higher intelligences help ue, and save us from
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temptations ss grateful to the weak lido of ap- 
ptobativenam, and »  congenial to the extrava
gant demands of largely-developed acquisi- 

From popular (landarris of ■  
ity," good Lord deliver tut

Dynamical phenomena, manifestations of tho I detail of tho suoccssivo steps of decline in  the 
mind, moral and Intellectual powers. _ild, | old belief in  consequence of the  grow th of
Chemical phenomena, assimile lion, sanguifica
tion, secretion, nutrition, etc. 3d, Mechan 
teal phenomena, voluntary and organic ; respi
ration, mnstioutlon, deglutition, circulation, 
etc,

the new, was precisely th e  tiling to  be ex
pected. In  place of such a  narrative, how- 
iver, we have a  cl oar atatem ent of ox perlen- 
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